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TRADE MARK 

§T:!ERiullNG 

WHITING M'F'G Co 
Si I versm iths, 

Broadway & 18th St., 

NEW YORK. 

Church Furnishing 

FOR CHURCH FLOORS, in 

ENAMEL or VITREOUS, can 

not be excelled. Correspondence 

solicited. 

Send for New Illustrated Hand- 7 J & R LAM B book and bit of work re- L , • , centlyexecuted. • 59 Carmine Street, New York. 

FURNITURE 
01 every Description. Speclal designs free, Addre11 

PH:..ENIX MFG.CO., Eau Claire, Wis. 

GEO. E. J\NDROVETTE & CO,, 

Stained : Glass 
27-29 So. Clinton St., Chicago, Ill. 

CHURCH WORK ROOI\\ 
St. Michael's Home, Mamaroneck, N.Y. 
Ecclealastical Embroidery, V�stmenta1 Frontal■, Altar 

Llneo. Address, 0The Sister Superior." 

ST. AGNES' LUILD. 
Calvary chu1'ch, Chicago, solicits orders tor Eucharistic 

Vestments ,Cassocks, Cottas, Girdles, Altar Hangings. and 
Linens, Choir V cstments, Fringe fO:r Stoles, etc. 

Address. REV. WM, B. HAMILTON ll:e:CTOR, 
12; S. WESTERN A VE., CHICAGO 
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s. C. Y. C. LELAND CORINTHIAN 

DESIGNED AND MADE DY WHITING M'F'G CO. 

WE MAKE SOLID SILVER, ONLY, 

OF STERLING QUALITY y'li\fi, FINE, 

EVERY ARTICLE BEARING OUR TRADE-MARK; 

THEREFORE PURCHASERS SECURE 

ENTIRE FREEDOM FROM FALSE IMPRESSIONS, 

Church Furnishing 

· TIFFANY CLASS·\1 · DECORATING ·COMPANY 

· FVRNISHERS ·'0·GIASS-WORKERS, DOMESTIC-'o ECCLESIASTICAL• 
DECORATIONS· GrR: M EMORIALS· t!,ro-' 

• } 33 T0-341 FOVRTHAVENVE · NEW·YORK" 

New- Publications 

I .................... � ..................... .. 

. THE CENTURY 
Always issued on the 

first of the month. 
FOR OCTOBER 

Containing: 

AN INTERVIEW WITH LI-HUNG-CHANG. 
A timely paper describing an interview granted by the Viceroy of China to the 
young American students who crossed Asia on bicycles. 

THE REAL EDWIN BOOTH. 
By his daughter, Edwina Booth Grossmann, with letters from Edwin Booth 
to his daughter and others-the marriage of Booth-his relations to his 
brother, John Wilkes Booth, etc. 

McCLELLAN AND HIS "MISSION." 
A remarkable article by the late Gen. James B. Fry-hew McClellan believed 
himself to be'' the savior of his country." 

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES. 
"Where the Teak-Wood Grows," "Poe in New York,''" Commercial Book
binding" (by Brander Matthews), etc. 

THE CONFESSIONS OF A PROFESSIONAL "HYPNOTIST," 
"Folk-Speech in America" (by Edward Eggleston), Recollections of Aubrey 
de Vere, Edmund 'Clarence Stedman {with frontispiece portrait), "Brookes: 
A Story of the Civil Service," a .story by the artist Castaigne, etc., etc. Full 
announcement is made of 

The New Life of Napoleon, 
to begin in November. Subscriptions may commence at any time. $4.00 a year, 
35 cents a number. Subscribe through dealers or remit directly to the publishers, 

.. .Z-!!.;.;:�:.�!'!��.:!w.,.:��I 
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Travel 

8!��gJ�f:;�E����E�\��Jg��,' Cal. I ST� ��a!}}gEE!01��r���s�1 I�!��!!1!�!;e�� ! cg�Ji��:ir:i�;�k���tl:���n�f ;�: ILLINOIS . . 
the Sisters of St. Mary. Twenty-third year begins Sep- spoken in two years. Terms, $300 a year. Address, 

LOW 
Yonr local ra1lrbad ticket agent will 

CENTRAL R. R. 
tember 2 8 Th h I d. t t f N y k Mme. M. CLERC, 4313 Walm,t St., Philadelphia, Pa. give you full particulars in regard to ILLINOIS I 4, 1 94. e sc oo s 1s an rom ew or -===================== about 41 miles. Situated on an eminence overlooking the -

RA 
these HARVEST EXCURSIONS, 

ST, MARY'S SCHOOL, Knoxville, Illlnola. 
Under the same management for twenty-six years. En

tirely re-built and re-furnished in 1883, at a cost of over one 
hundred thousand dollars, not including the beautiful 
chapel and grounds. All under one roof. Sixtelln resident 
officers and teachers, and one hundred pupils. Personal 
attention given to each, in the care of health, habits, con
versation, and manners. Physical training a specialty. 
Sanitary conditions perfect. Everything up to the times. 

Rev c. w. LEFFINGWELL, 
Rector and Founder. 

w ATERM.AN HALL, Sycamore, Ill. 

Tit.E CHICAGO DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 

Opened September 18th, 1889, Bishop McLaren, D. D,, 
D. C. L., President of the Board of Trustees, Board and 
tuition $300 per school year. Address the REV. B. F. 
FLEETWOOD, S.T.D., Rector, Sycatrore, Ill. 

ST, ALBAN'S ACADEMY, Knoxville, Jlllnols. 
A Classical and Military Boarding School, for Boys of all 

ages. Gymnastic training and athletic sports. Young 
boys have special care of Matron. Graduates are admitted 
to Trinity college, Hartford, without examination. The 
fint- graduate of St. Alban's entered West Point at the 
head of his dass. Accommodations and equipment first
class. Steam-heat, sanitary plumbing, electric light, pure 
water, twelve acres of campus. Five resident masters, all 
college graduates. The number of cadets is limited to fifty, 

A. H, NOYES, 
H�aamaster. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
M.iss Clagett's Home School for Girls. 21i2 Marlborou11h Street, Boston. 
Tenth year begins Oct. 3d. Regular, Elective, and Colleg 
iate VJurses. Specialists in each. Board and tuition $900. 

MINNESOTA 
ST, MARY'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

Twenty-ninth year opens September 20th, 1894. 
TerIJis, $350 per year. Rt.Rev.H. B,WHIPPLE1 D.D., LL.D., 
rector; Miss ELLA F. LAWRENCE, Principal. Pupils are 
prepared for College examinations. Certificate admits to 
Wellesley. For catalogue address ST. MARY"S HALL, Far
ibault, Minn. 

MARYLAND 
ST, JOHN'S COLLEGE. 

Ann<::1.polis, Maryland. THOMAS FELL, LL.D., Ph.D., 
'eresident. 106th Session commences September 19th. 

to:wn, and with view of Hudson ·River and the country for VERMONT TE which 
�

ill be run via the Illinois Cen-
mtles around. The location healthful, refined, and favor- _____________________ tral Railroad on dates quoted below, able for both physical and intellectual develop.,,ent. VERMONT EPISCOPAL INSTITUTE to points West, South-West, and Sonth.' at the 

For terms, etc., address the • low rate of one fare
. 
for the round trip, plus SISTER n, CHARGE. Burlln11:ton, Vt, $2.00. In connection with these ---------------------

ff OOSAC SCHOOL. A Choir School for Boys. 
With Classical and Mathematical course. Connected with 

All Saints' church, Hoosac, N. Y. Within one hour, by 
Fitchburgh road, of Troy. Third year will begin Sept. 
20, 1894. Terms, $350 a year. Accommodation for 
twelve more boys. Visitor-The Rt. Rev. W. C. DOANE, 
D.D. Rector-The Rev. E. D. TIBBITS, Headmaster
P. DEVEREUX RICHARDS (London Univ.). Address the 
Rector, THE REV, E. D. TIBBITS,. Hoosac, N. Y. 

St. Austin's Military Boarding School, Staten 18land. 
nth year. Classical, Scientific, and Commercial courses. 

Unbroken record of excellent health. Palatial residence 
and extensive · grounds. Terms, $500, Reference: Rt. Rev. the Bishop of New York. Apply REV. GEORGE E. 
QUAILE, B.A., Di.blin, ft. Austin's, West New Brigh• 
ton, N. Y. 

CHOIR SCHOOL FOR BOYS. Little Fallo, New York (near Albanv). 
Connected with Emmanuel Episcopal Church, A thor• 

ough preparation for College and Scientific Schools. 
Thorough musical instruction by the choir-master. Terms, 
$300 per year, School opens Sept, uth. A hmited number 
ot scholarship3 for boys with good voices. Address for 

catalogue, etc., REV. ERNEST MARIETT, Rector. 

KEBLE SCHOOL, Syracuse, N. Y. 
A Boarding School for Girls, under the direction of 

BISHOP HUNTINGTON. The twenty-fourth year will begin 
on September 14, 1894. For circulars and other informa
tion, apply to Miss MARY J. JACKSON, Principal. 

NEW JERSEY 
THE MISSES TIMLOW, Nutley, N. J. 

Cloverside: Home School for Girls. Under patronage 
of Bishop Starkey. Opens Sept. 26, 1894. 

ST�o!!��A:t��!�?.�� !!���t�!��be,:4f. 
Terms, $300. For circulars, address 

SISTER SUPERIOR, 

SCHOOL OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, 
A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. Terms '250. Ad

dress, SISTER-IN-CHARGE, Asbury Park, New Jersey. 

LAKEWOOD HEIGHTS SCHOOL. 
"Among the Pines.'' 

JAMES w. MOREY' Principal. 
Lakewood, New Jersey. 

BAQUET INSTITUTE, "�t��\n*\1¥s�i�f' 
18 miles from New York City. French and English 
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NORTH CAROLINA 

Under supe.rvision of Rt. Rev. A. C. A. Hall, D.D. 
Boys' Boarding School. Military Drill. Certificate 

admits to college. Business course. Forty-five boys. 
Catalogue. H. H. ROSS, A M., Principal. BISHOP HO PKINS HALL, Burlington, Yt. 

Under supervision of Rt. Rev. A. C. A. Hall, D.D. 
Miss EDITH M. CLARK, Principal. 
H. H. Ross, A. M., Business Manager. 

Superior boarding school for young- ladies. Catalogu� VIRGINIA 
EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL OF VIRGINIA 

For Boys. L. M. BLACKFORD, M.A., Principal. 
Three miles west of Alexandria. Catalogues sent. 
rYrThe ;6th year opens September a6, 18q4. 

WISCONSIN 
CATHEDRAL CHOIR SCHOOL, Fond du Lae, Wloeonsln. 

English, Classical, and Math�matical courses, with 
vocal training. New buildings, with steam, gas, and all 
modern conveniences. Boys with good voices admitted for 
$200; otherwise, $300. Address, the REV. CHAS, E .. TAY� 
LOR, B.D., Warden. 

ST, JOHN'S MILI'l'!RY ACADEMY, Delafield, Wl•eonsln. 
A Church School for boys. Situated in the "lake region" 

of southern Wisconsin, twenty-five miles from Milwaukee. 
Location unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulness. Pre• 
pares for any of the colleges, or for business. Rates less 
than for any other school of its class. For catalogues, 
testimonials, and all other information, apply to the War
den, the Rev. SIDNEY T. SMYTHE, A,M., Delafield, Wis, 

UNCLASSIFIED SCHOOLS CANAAN ACADEMY, Canaan, Litchfield Co., Conn. Home life. Individual instruction. Manual 
training. Four masters. Address THE RECTOR, 

MONTICELLO Zi:n� et�; 
Sept. 27. Full and Superior Faculty. Departments for 
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, PENNiiYLVANIA COLLEGE MILITARY Chester, Pa. 33d vear begins Se11t. 19. Civil Engineering (C. E.), Chemistry (B. S.), Arts (A. B.). 
Preparatory Courses in English and Classics. 

Catalogues of WM. SWANNELL, 125 Larabee St., City. Col. C. E. HYATT, Pres. 
THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES, Chicago, Auditorium. 

New York. Boston, St. Louis, Wash ington, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Pittsburgh,· Louisville, 
Nashville, Atlanta, Berlin, Hamburg, Dresden, Leipzig, 
London, Paris. 

Harvest 

Excursions 
Arrangements can also b e  made t o  visit the desirable railroad lands of the I. C . R. R. in Southern Illinois on obtaining special permission to do so, by addressing the Company's 

SEPT 1 1  Land Commissioner at Chicago, , Mr. E. P. SKENE. That gentle-
SEPT 2 R man will also be pleased to fur- 1 U nish special information in regard 
OCT 9 to the famous YAZOO DELTA L A.NDS in Mississippi, to which 1 these Excursions run. It should be noted that the Harvest Excursion of Oct. 9th will give an opportunity to visit the INTER-STATE FAIR at SIOUX CITY to be held from Oct. 6th to 14th; the magnitude and snccess of which fair is already beyond doubt. � Ask your home agent for a special Harvest Excursion folder, issued by the Illinois Central. Should you not be within call of a railroad ticket agent address A. H. Hanson, G.P.A., Illinois Central R. R., Chicago, Ill. 
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Ed�!!�r!�die��!����?n �et�!TJ���2L!�!. THE FRANCIS HILLIARD SCHOOL, 
32nd year. .M�s. H. P. L�FEBVRE, Prmc1pal. 122 and (formerly Granville Institute) Oxford, N,. C. A re-

THE BERLITZ METHOD is based on a system of language instruction generally called the "Natural Method." In it the pupil is acquainted with the foreign tongue, not by translation, but by con• 
versational exercises In the new language. TRIAL 
LESSON FREE. Send for Circular. l����&�@l�� 

124 W. Franklm St., Baltimore, Md. fined Southern home for girls in a healthful chmate, with 
superior educational advantages. The MISSES HIL· 

College of St. James Grammar School. �LI_AR_D_, P_rin_cip_al_s. -------
53d year. 26th, of present principal. 

A classical school fer boys. Beautiful location; home 
influences ; personal attention. $300, Address, 

HENRY ONDERDONK, Principal, 
College of St James, Maryland. 

ST, JOHN'S PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 
For boys 12 to 16 preparing for St. John's College, U, S. 

Naval Academy, or business. Careful supervision oi 
health and habits. Masters all graduates. Address 
Principal, JAMES W. CAIN, M.A., Annapolis, Md. 

MICHIGAN 
MICHIGAN MILITARY ACADEMY. ORCHARD L AKE, MICHIGAN, 

A College Preparato1y School of the highest grade ; 
location thir.ty miles from Detroit, and unsurpassed for 
beauty and healthfulness. For catalogue, address 

COL J. S ROGERS, Superintendent. 

NEW YORK CITY 
ST, MARY'S SCHOOL. 6 and 8 Ea•t 46th St,. New York, N. Y. 

A boarding and day school for girls. Under the charge 
of Sisters of St. Mary. Pupils are prepared for college 
examinations. The twenty-seventh year will commence 
Oct. 1st. Address the SIS rER SUPERIOR. 

Schoot�t!�oe }��t���, 2L!��EPJ����-
R�-upt1-f'S Oi.:t 1st. 

Address S1sTEB ·IN�CHAt'.G-E1 6 and 8 East 53rd Street, 

ST: MARY'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. Ralei11:h. North Carolina. 
The Advent Term of the Fifty-third School Year will 

begin September 20, 1894. . Special attention paid to Physical Culture and Hygiene. 
Address the Rector, REV, B. SMEDES, A.M. 

OHIO 
KENYON COLLEGE, Gambier, Ohio. 

The COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT opens Sept 12th, at 
5 P. M. A full Faculty. Three courses of study-a classic
al, a philosophical, and a scientific, with a variety of 
electives in each. For information and catalogues apply 
to the President. 

The THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, Bexley Hall, opens 
Oct. 3rd at 5 P M Bexley Hall has now its com1-lement 
of instructors, and is more fully equipped than at any 
time during the last twenty-five years. For information 
and catalogues apply to the Dean, Rev. H. W. JONES, D.D. 

THEODORE STERLING, Pres. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BISHOPTHORPE, South Bethlehem, Pa. 

A Church Boarding and Day School for Girls. Pre
pares for College, or gives full academic course. Twenty• 
seventh year opens Wednesday. Sept. 26, 1894. For cir
culars,addrtss MISS ALBERTA OAKLEY, Bachelor of Letters, 
Princip:tl. CHELTENHAM MILITARY ACADEMY. Ogontz, (near Philadel11hla. Pa.) Unexcelled as 
a College t'reparatory School. Now represented by its 
graduates in Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Cornell, Lehigh, 
Lafayette,· Trinity, Univ. of Pa., and West Point. 24th 
year begins Sept. 19th. JOHN C. RICE, Ph.D.1 Principal. 

Books 

MUSIC 
PARACON OF SONC. 

By Root and Case. A new book for Singinjl" 
Schools. Singing Classes, Conventions and Institutes. The best hook of its kind ever published. Everything in it is new. Price 50 cents postpaid. TRE B L E  C L E F  C H O IR. 
By G. F. Root & D. B. Towner. For women's voices. 
Contains Sacred and Secular Music. Glees, Part 
Songs, etc., composed and arranged expressly for 
this book. There is also a short elementary course of instruction in the book. Price 50 cents postpaid. 
ELITE ORCAN ALBUM. 
Edited by P. F .  Campiglio. A collection of Preludes, Offertories and nw,si,:: for all occasions, selectea. 
from the works of the best w:'iters. Price, $2.00 postpaid. 

MUSIC T ABLE:T 
with a condensed view o f  the Material of Com• 
position. Sheets ruled with staff line and perfor• 
atedfortearing. Price 25 cents postpaid. 

THE JOHN CHURICH CO., 
CJIW«JINN' it.T .. - �T....,._'I" �?"�� 11!:f � f'ffTCA.GO 20th Edition-Postpaid for 2li cents ( or stamps.) 

THE H UMAN HAIR,  
B l�rll�&v l'.l'itki�:'F��-�� :.e��on. o.k. LONG & CO., 1013 Arch St .. Philadelphia, Pa 

fl.Every- ,one should read this little book. "-Athenretca1. 

Books 

- WEBSTER'S 
-

INTERNATIONAL 
Newfrom 

Cover to Cover. DICTIONAR Y 
Successor of the 
" Una bridged." 

A Dictionary of 
English, 

Geography, 
Biography, 

Fiction, Etc. 

Standard oftheU. S. 
Gov't Printing Office,the 
�·�e��r;·�n

e

u?e
0
��Ii��1: 

books. 

Hon . D. J. Brewer, 
,Justice of the U. S. 
Hupreme Court, writes : 
I commend it to all as 

the one great standard authority. 
�f�e�et containing specimen pages. 
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishe,;s, 

Spring.ield, Mass., U.S.A. 
mw-Do not buy reprints of ancient editions. 

·�-' 

BRENT ANO BROS., 204 and 206 

Wabash Ave., Chicago, have always on 

hand THE . LIVING CHURCH, and 

the latest home and foreign papers and" 

, magazines. 
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News and Notes 

IN THIS ISSUE we commence a new serial story. It is 
entitled "Abbie's Lover," and is written by Mrs. J. D. 
H. Browne, of California, whom our readers will re
member as the- author of other interesting serials that 
have appeared in our columns, "Count Oswald" and 
' ·Under the Live Oaks," the latter winning one of the 
prizes offered for original stories written specially for 
THE LIVING CHURCH, We shall be glad to commence 
new subscriptions with this first number in October, so 
that the new story may be had in its entirety. 

THE PRINCESS Lou1sE, Marchioness ot Lorne, recently 
opened a bazaar at Balmoral,Scotland, to provide funds 
for a new Presbyterian church in the vicinity, in which 
the Queen has been so much interested as to subscribe 
$2. 500. It appears that dramatic performances were 
given in:connection with the bazaar on two successive 
days. An English paper wonders what Presbyterian
ism is coming to that it should tolerate such means ·of 
obtaining money tor religious purposes ; and then a 
• •dramatic performance," a stage play ! Shade of John 
Knox ! 

AT SALISBURY, MAss. , a division of the grammar 
school was closed the other day as a result of a quarrel 
over the appointment of a Roman Catholic teacher. 
The local members of the A. P. A. and also ot a me
chanics' association protested. The opposition was so 
strenuous and determined that the cc,mmittee thought 
it necessary to close the division in charge of the ob
jectionable teacher until the difficulty could be settled. 
She threatens to sue the town if discharged from her 
position on account ot her religion. 

THE c11t'RCH of St. Just-in-Penwith, Cornwall, con
tains t w0 or three interesting relics of great antiquity. 
'rwo of the�e are said by archreologists to date from 
the fifth century. The first is a small stone preserved 
in the chancel, which was tound m a water-course near 
the ruins ot St. Helen's, Cape Cornwall. It is cut out 
rudely in the form of a ci:oss, on the face of which is 
carved the Chi-Rho monogram. The second is a pillar 
stone which was discovered in repairing the chancel 
walls in 1 834. It has an inscription and is also marked 
with the monogram in a somewhat different style. 
Another relic is the stem of an old cross ornamented 
with vines and twisted serpents. 

AT THE MEETING of the Medical Alumni Association 
of Harvard University, reported in the last number of 
The Graduates 'Magazine, Dr. Osler, of Johns Hop 
kins University, was one of the speakers. The medical 
department of that university is conducted on co-edu
cational lines. "When I tell you," says Dr. Osler, 
• 'that thirty-three and one-third per cent of the ladies
students--admitted to the Johns Hopkins Hospital, at 
the end of one short session are to be married, then I 
tell you that co-education is a failure. If thirty-three 
aod one-third per cent fall victims at the end of one ses
sion, what will happen at the end of the fourth?" We 
imagine that m any ladies will be quite unable to see in 
such facts any proof of the failure of co-education. 
Nevertheless we are reminded of the saying that 
"when Venus comes in at the door, Minerva goes out 
of the window. " 

MRs. LEASE, of Kansas, who ought to know where
of she speaks, makes short work of the argument for 
womanhood suffrage upon which its advocates have so 
fondly insisted ; namely, that the introduction of femi
nine influence _and higher moral ideals will inevitably 
tend to the purification of politics. Mrs. Lease is re
ported to have delivered herself in thefollowing strain : 
"All this talk that the women will improve the politics 
of the State is foolishness. We are no better and no 
worse than men. Women will call each other liars on 
the platform just like men. 'l'hey will nde on p::>sses 
just like men. You will find the worst set of cat
scratching cu' throats among women that you can find 
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anywhere. The women suffragists should drop that 
plea and simply demand that they shall not be dis
criminated against." So pass our fond dreams ! Mrs. 
LeRse's candid declaration will be discouraging to Sen
ator Hoar, whose article in the August Century on this 
subject indicates that he is under the glamour of that 
sentiment ·which she so ruthlessly and perhaps too 
sweepingly assails. 

ON ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S DAY an interesting service 
was held on the Island of Iona, the ancient seat of St. 
Columba and his brethren, the centre from which the 
missionaries went forth who converted to Christ so 
large a part of Saxon England. On this sacred spot 
an; ordination took place for the first time since the 
Reformation. The candidate was a native of Bonde
land, in East Africa, Samuel Sehoza. Baptized in 1878, 

he was educated in the college in Zanzibar, and after
wards at Dorchester Missionary College in England. 
He was ordained by the permission of the Bishop of 
Argyll and the Isles in a chapel recently built in the 
vicinity of the ancient monastic ruins. The Bishoi;> of 
Argyll himself preached, while the Bishop ot Nyassa
land conducted the ordination. Everything combined 
to make the occasion most impressive ; the island itself, 
with its ancient missionary as�ociations ; the candidate, 
a convert from paganism ; his future destiny, to go as 
a missionary among his own people : and the orclainer, 
a missionary bishop. Mr. Sehoza;was to sail for Atrica 
early in September and enter upon his labors immedi
ately. 

A CURIOUS DISCOVERY was recently made in Manches
ter cathedral. One of the oldest and most renuwned 
benefactors of the Church of that neighborhood was 
Humphrey Booth, who died in 1635.  He built and en
dowed the church at (Salford, and also left a perpetual 
annual dole to the poor ot that place. He was famous 
for bis piety and devotion, his uprightness m business, 
his charity and his generous hospitality. Yet strange
ly enough the burial place of this eminent Churchman 
and citizen was unknown. It is this which has now 
come to light within the cathedral of Manchester. It 

is on the south side near to the vestry. After lying un
disturbed for eighty eight years, the stone which lay 
upon the tomb, with what seems astonishing presump
tion, was turned over and a new epitaph inscribed 
thereon to the men:,ory of certain persons of no note, 
whose heirs thns saved themselves the expense of a 
monument. This was in 1 723, therefore the original 
inscription to the rig-htful occupant ot the tomb has lain 
face downward for 1 70 years. it would be interesting 
to know whether anything like this has occurred in 
other cases. 

THE BROTHERHOOD of Locomotive Firemen, recently 
in session at Harrbburg, Pa., re-elected Grand Master 
Sargent by acclamation, and thus thoroughly endorsed 
the firm stand taken by him last summer against al
lowing the brotherhood to become involved in the great 
sympathetic strike. Before adjournment the brother 
hood passed some important resolutions defining its 
position with regard to strikes. In the preamble, ref
erence is made to the fact that certain members:of the 
organization have shown a disposition to "disrespect 
and mjure the agreements with their employers by go
ing out on strike, in direct violation of th� constitution 
and laws ot their order, and a total disregard for the 
interest ot their employer and the welfare of the broth
erhood." Such action 1s denounced as "irrational, fa
natical, and illogical, and injurious to both employer 
and employe." It is declared to be the will of the 
order that its members everywhere shall live up to its 
laws and to the contracts under which they are working, 
and that when they enter into an agreement with any 
railroad company they shall follow such agreement to 
the letter. Finally, they demand that other organiza
tions shall not interfere with them while working under 
such contracts. There is an old-fashioned honesty 
about this which is very refreshing. Such a labor union 
is on the right track and is sure in the long run to bene
fit the :cause it has at heart in the most substantial 
way. 

THE PROGRESS of medical science has been marked 
during the last few months by three notable discover
ies, which bid fair to alleviate suffering and save life. 
The first in point ot time was the discovery that per
manganate of potash was an antidote for the deadly 
poison of morphine, and this was followed by the proof 
from well-tested experiments that so simple a remedy 
as hypodermic injections of chloride of lime would ren
der harmless the poison of the deadliest snake-cobra, 
rattle, or moccasin, if administered within a certain 
period of time. Now it is announced that Dr. Robert 
Koch, of Berlin, has found a positive remedy for the 
dread diphtheria,which has been fully investigated ,and 
its efficacy well demonstrated. The report of Dr. 
Briggs, ot the New York Health Department, shows 
that if treated before the symptoms develop, as a pre
ventive, like vaccination, the person may be rendered 
exempt from any attack, and that 1£ treated within 
thirty-six or forty-eight hours, mortality may be re
duced to zero. Koch's antidote destroys the diphthtria 
bacillus and neutralizes the poison, or toxine, com mun. 
icated to the system. Certainly there is great occas
ion for rejoicing and thankfulness to God that He has 
given men wisdom to work out such discoveries for the 
benefit of humanity, 

THE RECENT NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS in the war between 
Japan and China have attracted general attent10n 
throughout the world. Referring to the battle off the 
Yalu River, an English paper remarks that, "If the 
news is accurate we have the first great battle at sea 
ever fought under modern conditions. It certainly b€ars 
out the anticipation that any such engagements would 
prove disastrous to both parties." It is indeed difficult 
to see what purpose is really served by these immense 
floating steel fortresses when both sides are equa1ly 
equipped with them. Tne issue of such a battle de
pends, as formerly, on the superior skill of one party 
or the other, but the expense and, above all, the loss of 
life is mcalculably greater. It 1s interesting to Ameri
cans to know that the Japanese captains are all gradu
ates ot the naval school at Annapolis. Furthermore, 
they are enthusiastic students of Captain Mahan of the 
United States Navy, and are determined to put his 
theories to a full test. It is strange enough that to 
these nations of the far East should fall the lot of being 
the first to apply in actual warfare the tremendous and 
death-dealing inventions of the West, and thus at ter
rible expense to themselves, make experiments and put 
methods to the proof by which the Western nations may 
profit before they themselves come to be involved in 
war. 

The Guardian says: ·•The following extract from The 
Scotsman may well make English Churchmen rub their 
eyes and wonder if they are dreaming." The �xtract 
in question is the description of the "Communion-table'' 
in a Presbyterian parish church, namely, St. Cuth
bert's, Edinburgh. We are told that the chancel is ap
proached by marble steps, and that the table is still 
further elevated !>y an ascent beyond the choir. It is 
a handsome structure of various colored marbles. The 
front is divided into three panels, of which the central 
one contains a cross form broadly treated, the arms of 
which are m very rare green avanturine. The spaces 
between the arms are filled with ancient Egyptian pur
ple porphyry, the whole being set in borders or pea
cock and rose-colored mother-of-pearl. The side panels 
are lapis-Iazuli, with mother-of-pearl setting�. The 
table is based upon early examples of the Byzantine 
date, with adaptations of the best period of Italian 
Renaissance work to make it harmonize with tht arch• 
itecture of the church. This certainly seems sufficient
ly astonishing, but its significance is enhanced when 
we consider that an English decision has prohibited 
stone altars in the Church of England. We believe 
that the authorities of Trmity church, Boston. Mass. , 
have recently refused to have one erected in the chancei 
of that great edifice in place of the very incongruous 
arrangement now to be seen there. Perhaps they may 
be willi:Jg to follow a good Presbyterian example. 
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New York Cit:y 
The annual busmess mtleting of the Clergyman's Insurance 

League was held Thursday, Sept. 27th, in the Sunday 
school room of the church of the Holy Trinity. 

Among the improvements to be made at the church of 
the Transfiguration will be the building of a new organ, 
which will probably be of large size. 

The series of special services at St. Bartholomew's parish 
house, in connection with the Rescue Mission, already an
nounced Ill THE LIVING CHURCH , were begun Tuesday, 
Sept. 25th. 

The annual meeting ot the Corporation for the Relief of 
Widows and Chidren of Clergymen, was held at the church 

of the Holy Trinity, Wednesday, Sept. 26th. Report for 
the past year wa,; presented, and routine business trans
acted. 

Calvary church, the Rev. Dr. H. Y. Satterlee, rector, has 
undergone some improvement� during tbe summer. Among 
them was an overhauling of the organ, and the introduc
tion of an improved supply for electric motor power. 

The annual business meeting of the Church Society for 
Promoting Christianity among the Jews, auxiliary to the 
Board of Missions, was held at the Church Missions House, 
Tuesday, Sept. 25th. A board of managers for the ensuing 
year was elected. 

About 400 of the parishioners of the church of St. John the 
Evangelist celebrated on Friday evening, Sept. 28th, at the 
parish rooms of the church, the r4th anniversary of the rec
torship of the Rev. Dr. B. F. De Costa and the 36th anniver
sary of his ordination. The rooms were beautifully dec
orated with flowers. 

A valuable gift has just been received at the Church Mis
sions House, from an anonymous giver. It is an ambon of 
fine brass work, with lectern and reading de�ks. A band
son.ely bound cony of the Scriptures is to be presented by 
the New York Bible and Common Prayer Book Society, for 
use on the lectern. These fittings will much enrich the lit
tle mission chapel. 

The fresh air work of St. Bartholomew's church has been 
conducted at the large summer house at Rock Rid�e farm, 
Greenwich, Conn., within easy reach of the city. Here, 
during July and August, outings were afforded for some 500 
boys and girls. The buildings called "The Fold" were com
pleted last year. Each party remained two weeks. Pro
vision has been made for older persons. 

Holy Cross Day was celebrated last week, as the name 
day of the mission church of the Holy Cross. A series of 
services marked the octave, and created great interest 
among the people. The usual ritual at this church was most 
carefully rendered in all the points. Beside the rector and 
his assistant clergy, a number of visiting clergy offi�tated, 
including the Rev. Prof. Webb, of Nashotah Divinity School. 

St. Michael's church, the Rev. Dr. Peters, rector, held a 
special musical service on the evening of St. Michael's Day, 
as the name day of the parish. Special anthems were 
rendered, "For He shall give His angels charge over Thee," 
from Mendelssohn's "Elijah;" "Comfort yemy People," and 
"Every Valley," from ''The Messiah," and the "Hallelujah 
Chorus" from Beethoven's"Mount of Oltves." Dr.Peters de
livered an address. 

The Avenue A mission will soon celebrate its roth anni
versary, and arrangements are making for the event. 
Throughout the summer this mission has continued to do its 
daily work, with the exception of the kindergarten, which 
was reopened Sept. roth. The services have been well at
tended, and the Sunday school has been kept up as 
usual. The Sunday atternoon service has steadily increased 
in attendance. Before it ·a short preliminary service is held 
on the sidewalk in front of the misssion. Here a few faith
ful friends congregate, and sing a number of hymns, and a 
short address follows. A little crowd always gathers, and 
heads appear from windows of all the near by tenements. 
During the summer, a committee of ladies of Trinity church, 
East Orange, has met every Monday, and received contnbu
tions of flowers which have been forwarded to this mission ; 
nearly r50 bouquets have · been sent, and the flowers 
distributed to the children ot the poor. Many of the little 
people have been given outings at Rockaway Beach. 

At St George's church, Sunday congregations during the 
summer have oeen very large, in spite of the exceptionally 
hot weather. The services have been made short and bright 
to meet the conditions of the warm season, and the scat
tered congregation. Asphalt pavements have been laid in 
the streets near the church so as to deaden the noise, which 
has heretotore disturbed worship. The committee having 
charge of the procuring of appropriate designs for a memo
rial window to the late Miss Manning, have made a selec
tion, and the window i� now in course of construction, and 
will be in position the second Sunday in October. It will be 
unveiled with appropriate exercises. The floor of the cen
tre aisle of the church has been entirely relaid with new 
tiles, and adds much to the appearance of the interior. Up 
to t.he first of this month, over 400 people have enjoyed each 
a week's outing at the fresh air cottage by the sea, belong
ing to this parish, and about 9,000 have visited the cottage 
for a day's recreation at a time. 

� 1..lvlng <tburco 
The board of trustees of the cathedral of St. John the 

Divine held its first meeting for the season on Tuesday 
afternoon, Sept. 25th. Bishop Potter presided, itnd there 
was a fnll attendance of members. The building committee 
reported progress of the work of finding a solid rock bed for 
the foundation of the structure. The larger portion of the 
session, which lasted two hours, was taken up in considering 
a report on the constitution and statutes of the cathedral, 
presented by the Rev. Dr. G. H. Houghton. The recom
mendations were gone over carefully in detail, and were 
referred back to the committee to report again at the next 
meeting, all except the first article of the constitution, 
which is of much importance and general interest, and which 
was adopted as follows : 

The cathedral of St. John the Divine is the diocesan church of 
the diocese of New York. As a house of prayer it is for the use 
of all people who may resort thereto, and especially of the Chris
tian folk dwelling within that portion of country covered by the 
spiritual jurisdiction of the Bishop of New York. 

The cathedral, as the church of the diocese and the official 
seat of the bishop of the same, is the administrative centre of 
all such activities-ecclesiastical, charitabli,, and missionary-as 
are diocesar. in their scope. Near by the bishop is to have his 
settled home, and the convention its synod house. Herein the 
representatives of the various parishes of the diocese when about 
to assemble in council offer the sacrifice of praise, are addressed 
by the bishop, and receive together the Blessed Sacrament of the 
Body and Blood of Christ. Hence go forth missionaries to their 
work in city and country, and here the pure Word of God is 
preached to larger multitudes than can be gathered under the 
roof of any parish church. 

An event ot unusual interest occurred on Michaelmas, 
when, at St. Chrysostom's chapel, of Trinity parish, Bishop 
Potter f, unded a new religious order, to be known as the 
Community of the Brothers of the Church. The Bishop pro
tessed the first member of the order, Mr. Russell Whit
comb, recently a student in the General Theological Semi
nary, who, as Brother Hugh, took the vows of poverty, chas
tity, and obedience. Work among the poor will be the main 
object of the ltfe of this order. A house for the new com
munity has been secured at 37r W. 35th st. The basement 
will be used for kitchen and refectory, the latter apartment 
being used also for a night school for boys. The first floor 
will be given up to a hall for entertainments for the poor, 
and a free reading-room. On the floor above will be the 
private chapel for the community, and the library. The 
Blessed Sacrament will be celebrated daily in the chapel. 
The upper floor has been divided into small sleeping rooms 
for the brothers. This order will be distinguished by a plam 
habit, consisting of a long brown cassock, witn a black cross 
on the breast, and bound at the waist with a black girdle. For 
the street, the dress will be of the same material, only the 
cassock will be shorter, reaching to the knees, in order to 
make the garb less conspicuous. Over the cassock an over
coat will be worn, with a cross on the right arm. Accordmg 
to the rules of the order, the postulant takes the vows for 
five years, to be renewed. The manner of lite will be austere 
and simple. Brother Hugh is a native of Boston, and was 
a member of the church of the Advent in that city. Later 
he went to the University of Oxford, and on his return to 
AmP-rica took up the study ot law. The desire to devote 
himself to the work of the Church led him to enter the Gen
eral Theological Seminary to fit for Holy Orders. Feeling, 
however, that be could accomplish more as the organizer of 
an order of laymen devoted to Church work, he obtained 
the Bishop's approval, and has made the necessary arrange
ments under episcopal authority. This is the second relig
ious order for laymen in the American Church, the success
ful order of the Brothers of Nazareth having been founded 
eight years since. There is plenty of room for the labors of 
such orders in the metropolis and its vicinity. 

Philadelphia 
A.mont!Ily meeting of the local council, Brotherhood of 

St. Andrew, was held on Thursday evening, 27th ult., in 
the church ot the Nativity, when the autumn and wmter 
work was discussed by the Rev. H. L. Duhring and Mr. 
James C. Sellers. 

The committee having in charge the celebration of the 
25th anniversary of the consecration of Bishop Whitaker, 
have changed the date from Oct. r7th,on which day a meet
ing of the House of Bishops will be held, to Oct. 30th. The 
actual date of his consecration was Wednesday, Oct. r3, 
r869, Bishop McI!vaine, of Ohio, being the consecrator. 

The executive committee of the Sunday School Associa
tion of the diocese held a meeting on the 25th ult., to pre
pare for the work of tke coming winter. The regular Sat
urday afternoon lesson studies at the church of the .lipiph
any, will begin at a date to be announced later on, and will 
be conducted by the Rev. Dr. James S. Stone. The fall 
studies will be opened by a joint meetmg of rectors, super
mtendents, teachers, and scholars, at Zion church, on Mon
day, 22nd inst. 

The will of the late William V. Lippincott, of this city, 
will shortly become operative in consequence of the recent 
death of his sister-in-law, Miss Sarah Kerbough. It dis
poses ot about $200,000, most of which is Jett .to well-known 
charities of the city. The largest bequests are tc the church 
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of St. Mattbias and to the Episcopal Hospital ; the former is 
to have its tower completed and a chime of bells placed 
therein, while the latter, besides receiving $15,000, is to be 
the residuary iegatee. 

Old St. Andrew's mourns the loss of Mr. Frederick Brown, 
tor many years a prominent member and vestryman of that 
parish, who entered mto lite eternal at his summer resi
dence, Burlington, N. J. , on the 25th ult., in his 57th year. 
The burial office was said at St. Andrew's church, on the 
28th ult., the services being in charge ot the rector, the 
Rev. Dr. W. F. Paddock, ijssisted by the Rev. Dr. C. H. 
Hibbard, ot Burlington, N. J., and the Rev. E .  K. Tullidge, 
assistant at St. Andrew's. The musical portion of the ser
vice was rendered by the full choir, under the direction of 
Prol . Wm. R. Barnes, and included Gounod's "There is a 
green hil!Jar away," and the familiar hymn, ' 'Abide with 
Me." The interment was private at Soutb Laurel Hill Cem
etery, where the committal service was said by the Rev. 
Dr. Paddock. 

The Ladies' Aid Society of Emmanuel church, Holmes
burg, gave a reception to the congregation on Thursday 
evening, 27th ult., in honor of the 30th anniversary of the 
accession ot the Rev. Dr. Millett to the rectorship of this 
parish. The room was beautifully decorated with plants 
and flowers. Tbe music was by Prof. Letold's orchestra, 
and refreshments were served. The Rev. Dr. Millett, who 
seemed in the best of health and spirits, received bis people 
with his usual gracious manner. The attendance was very 
large, every family in the parish being represented. Ten 
of the r2 vestrymen were present, the other two having 
been unavoidably kept away. The occasion was one of ex
ceptional interest, as Dr. Millett, having resigned his i;as
toral office, preached his farewell discourse on the 30th ult. 

The Rev. William R.. Carroll, formerly rector of Zion 
church, entered mto rest eternal, on the 27th ult., in bis 
6gth year. He was a native of ;Kilkenny, Ireland, whence 
he came to America in 1849. For some years he was rector's 
assistant at old St. Paul's. He subsequently became rector 
of Christ church, Allentown, N. J., and from there was 
calied to New York, leaving that city in 1874 to take the 
rectorship of Zion church. Of late years he had become al
most wholly bltnd, necessitating his retirement from active 

. work. He was made rector emeritus, and very soon there
after entirely lost bis sight. He was a man of great piety, 
and much beloved by his late congregat10n. His memory, 
always remarkable, served him well, and he took keen in
terest in all that went on about him. He had been iti ill 
health for several months, but it was only a few days prior 
to his decease that his condition became ala,ming. His end 
was peace. 

On Su'lday, r8th after Trinity, the Rev. T. J. Taylor, rec
tor of Christ church, Franklinville, began the first ot a series 
of open-air mission services, intended to reach non-church 
goers. The service was held at 5 o'clock in tne evening on 
the church lawn, which is adorned with beautiftll shade 
trees. The service was very gratifying in every respect ;  a 
large crowd gathered, and their behavior for ,:everence and 
devoutness was most pleasing. Well-known hymns and 
tunes were used ; the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and a few 
collects were said, and then Mr. Taylor, vested in cassock, 
surplice, and stole, standing on a packing-case, gave an 
earnest, practical address from Gen. vi: 8, and was listened 
to with close attention. The service concluded with a hymn 
ancl the blessing. At the close one nian, evidently a Roman 
Catholic, was heard to say: "Why, the minister is vested 
like our priest.'' And a Methodist remarked : "I had no idea 
the Episcopal Church could hold a service like th-.t; it was 
as good as a camp meeting." Bishop Whitaker will preach 
at the open-air service, Sept. 30th. 

The services incident to the celebration of the golden ju
bilee or the 50th anniversary of the church of the Nativity, 
of which parish a full history was printed in these columns 
last week, commenced on the 23d ult. , with an early celebra
tion of the ·Holy Eucharist offered by the rector, the Rev. 
L. Caley . At a later hour, Bishop Whitaker preached the 
sermon, from I Cor. i :  4-8. The discourse was mainly his
torical ; he stated that the original name of the church was 
St. Timothy, but it was changed one year after organiza
tion. Only two of the original members of the parish still 
survive :  Mrs. John Baird aad Mr. C. H. Brightly. At the of
fertory the opening chorus from Spohr's oratorio of "The 
Last Judgment"-commencing : "Pralse His awful Name"
w.i,s sung. In the afternoon the Sunday school celebration 
was held, when addresses were made by Mr. George C. 
Thomas and the Rev. H. L. Duhring. At the night service, 
the Rev. Dr. James S. Stone was the preacher. The edifice 
was beautifully decorated, the altar and chancel front es
pecially, with a profusion of palms and cut flowers. On the 
following day, the Rev. Dr. R. C. Matlack gave an interest
ing account of his r2 years' labors in the parish ; how he 
found $r3,ooo of debt confronting him when he first took 
charge, and a yearly deficit of $1,500; and how by strenuous 
efforts of the vestry and congregation these incumbrances 
were removed. He alluded to his assistants, one of whom 
was the Rev. Dr. R.A. Edwards, now rector of St. Matthias', 
who also spoke. The Rev. S. C. Hill, rector ot Grace church, 
Mt. Airy, and who bad in former years been connected witt 
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the Nativity, made an address. There was a large attend
ance at the congregational reunion held on Tuesday even
ing, 25th ult. The rector, the Rev. L. Caley, announced 
that it was not only the golden jubilee ot the parish, but the 
silver anniversary of Mr. John E. Baird as superintendent of 
the Sunday school ; and on behalf of the officers and teach
ers,he presented to Mr.Baird a silver ink stand and pen tray. 
Mr. Baird, in re.turning his thanks, said that an attendance 
of 95 per cent. in the Sunday school was something to be 
proud of; he had been connected with the parish for 40 
years and hoped to continue his interest in it. The school 
room, in which the exercises were held, was handsomely 
decorated. During the evening there was a drill by the 
Boys' Brigade, and vocal music by several lady members of 
the congregation. The offerings of the Sunday and Mon
day services were for the parish building. 

Diocesan News 
Chicago 

Wm. E. McLaren. D.D., D.C.L .. Bishop 

The first regular monthly meeting ot the Church Club this 
tall will be held on Thursday evEning,Oct. 4th,when a paper 
will be read upon " Christian Unity," by the Rev. Francis J. 
Hall, of the Western Theological Seminary. 

The quarterly meeting ot the North-eastern Deanery was 
hP.ld in St. Mark's church, lsvanston, on Wednesday, Sept. 
26th. The service heretofore held on Tuesday evening was 
omitted, and the services opened with a full choral celebra
thm of the Holy Communion at II o'clock, the Rev. Joseph 
Rushton, celebrant. About 36 of the clergy of the diocese 
were present. Luncheon was provided by the ladies of the 
parish at the residence of Mrs. Fabian. At the atternoon 
meeting. the Rev. S. C. Edsall read a paper upon "Unifica
tion of Parish Guilds," giving an account of the organization 
and method adopted in St. Peter•� parish. This was fol
lowed by a general discussion on the subject. 

Wurk upon the new Christ church, c_orner of Woodlawn 
ave., and 65th st., is beirig pushed so rapidly that it is hoped 
the bui:ding will be ready for occupancy by Dec. 1st. The 
buildings now being erected are the chapel and rectory, re
presenting a cost of about $20,000. The chapel faces south 
on 65th st. , while the rectory fronts on Woodlawn ave. on 
the west, leaving the large corner lot, 62 x 120 feet, for the 
foture c':J.urch,to be connected by a cloister with the chapel, 
and which will seat from 900to 1 ,000 persons. It is expected 
that this building when erected will cost about $40,000 addi
tional. The chapel now rising will accommodate about 500 ; 
that is, the upper floor, the_ lowei: floor being devoted to the 
rector's study, and to guild and parish purposes. The walls 
ot the handsome facade, above the stone substructure, will 
be cream-c·olored brick, with a red tile roof. The intenor 
wi-11 be fi nished in open timbe.r work, the walls in harmoni
ous color. The altar and bishop's chair, with much of the 
s tained glass work, will be individual gifts. The rector,the 
Rev. A. L.  Williams, is a graduate of the Western Theolog
ical Seminary, class of '87, and under his energetic minis
t.ration during the past two years the r:ongregation tas had 
a rapid and steady growth. 

The Western Theological Semicary opened on Saturday, 
Sept. 29th, the Feast of St. Michael and All Angels. The 
opening service heM in the chapel, consisted of:the choral 
celebration of the Holy Communion, at which the Rev. F. 
J. Hall was celebrant. In the absence of the dean, the Rt. 
Rev. Wm. E. McLaren,. who was unfortunately detained by 
illness, the Rev. Dr. Gold delivered an address. The music 
was the Missa de A ngelis,and was under the direction of the 
Rev. F. W. Keator. The vrnanist was Mr. Hitchcock of the 
junior class. The seminary enters upon the tenth year of its 
ei<istence and , looking back upon a penod of peaceful and 
effective work, possessing also a body of alumm who would 
do credit to any school, lhose in charge feel encouraged to 
go forward w.th more than ordinary confidence and hope. 
The purpose of this seminary is declareil in its charter to 
be the instruction of fit men in the Catholic Faith, ••as re
vealed in the sacred Scriptures, held by the primitive 
Church, summed up in the Creeds, and affirmed by the un
disputed General Councils." Its instructors have not only 
commended their work by its results in the characters of 
the men who have gone from their class rooms to the altars 
of the Church, but they have made some important contri
butions to the permanent literature of theology. 

The Southern Deanery held its quarterly meeting at Mo
mence, Sept. 25th and 26th. It was an important event for 
the church of the Good Shepherd. There were present the 
rector, the Rev. W. I. Wh1tcombe; the dean, the Rev. D. S. 
Phillips, and the Rev. Messrs. Averill, Clinch, Curran, Ed
wards,Engelow,and Walker. On Tuesday evening addresses 
were made by the dean and by the Rev. J. H. Edwards on 
the divinity of Christ and the proofs of the authentkity of 
the New Testament. Both addresses were filled with strong 
arguments. At the 10: 30 service . Wednesday morning, the 
Rev. W. B. Walker preached upc-n "The certainty of Re
ligious Things," a historical discourse touching the authen
ticity of the Church doctrines. rhe discourse was a very 
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fine one. At the evening service the topic was "Methods of 
Parish Activities." The Rev. E . W. Averill spoke upon so
cial amusements in their relation to the Church. Tile Rev. 
T. J. 0. Curran in speaking of parish work thought there 
should be a greater effort made to reach the farming com
munity and that each church should be responsible for the 
religious work in all the surrounding territory. The Rev. 
W. B. Walker spoke of the relations of a Church member to 
outside · organizations. He regarded the support of the 
Church as something sacredly incumbent on an individual 
as above what he termed voluntary obligations to socie
ties and others, no matter how 'worthy they may be. The 
Rev. D. S. Phillips made the closing address and congratu
lated the Church in Momence on its growth and vigor. 

Rhode Island 

Thomas March Clark. D.D., LL,D,, Blsbo1> 

TIVERT0N.-Bishop Clark visited Holy Trinity mission, 
the Rev. J. C. Johnes in charge, on Sept. 9th, and confirmed 
a class of 14, a remarkable one in many respects and the 
fruit of much earnest work in what appeared a difficult and 
unpromising soil. Only five were under 20 years. The at
tendance was very gratifying and the service hearty and 
congregational in tone. A short twelve months ago a dis
used storn was the worshiping place for this mission, and 
those really interested were few in number. Now a neat 
and attractive building, overlooking the beautiful waters 
ot the Seaconnet river, has been built, with over an acre of 
spare ground for future purposes, and the number of com
municants is 23. Truly an encouraging start, considering 
the circumstances and the locality. A debt still remains on 
the lot. 

PoRTSMOUTH.-St. Paul's church was crowded on the even
ing ot August 27th for the fifth missionary meeting of 
the Newport convocation. Trinity church choir, of New
port, provided the music, under the direction of its choir
master, Mr. Irving P. Irons, and wtth the assistance of Mr. 
Alfred G. Langley at the organ. The service was shortened 
Evensong, with addresses introduced by anthems. In the 
absence of the chairman of the executive committee, the 
rector of the parish, the Rev. J. Sturgis Pearce introduced 
the several speakers-the Rev. J. C. Johnes, of Tiverton ; 
the Rev. G. ·Herbert Patterson, of South Portsmouth ; and 
the Rev. Emery H. Po,·ter, of Newport. The subje.-,t mat
ter of the three addresses fell naturally under correspond
ing heads-the personal d1.1.ty of the individual to take up 
Chnst's work; the corporate duty of a,1  organized parish 
like St. Paul's, now 59 years old, to undertake some form of 
new and independent work for others, as by mitiatrng a 
mi5,10n of its own to develop its own latent power; the 
promise that neither the word of faith should fail, nor the 
acted thought which springs from the inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit and follows the lines indicated by the Saviour. 
After the service, the ladies of the parish entertained the 
clergy and visiting choir, with other friends, in Eureka Hall. 

Nebraska 

George \Vorthln11ton. S.T.D .• LL.D., Blohop 

The clergy who were able to take a vacation this year 
have all returned, and are entering on the fall and winter 
work with increased energy. 

At Nebraska City, a very successful ten days' Mission has 
recently closed. -The Missioner was the Rev. J. Stewart
Smith, of Kansas City, who attracted large congregations, 
and by the wisdom and tact he manifested, secured an in
terest in the Church in many who were indifferent or hos
tile to her cbims. Seven were confirmed on the 23rd, and 
more are to follow. 

Careful preparations are being made at Ashland for a 
:en days' Mission in October. A new and handsome altar 
and reredos have been added to St. Mary's, Nebraska City. 

Mr. Brown, a student of the diocese, has done most effect
ive work during his vacation at Geneva. Mr. McKim, an
other student, has done good work at Fremont. The Rev. 
Irving Johnson has left St. Andrew's, Omaha, in remarkably 
good condition, and taken charge of St. Martin's, South 
Omaha, where it is hoped equal success will follow his de
voted labors. The Rev. Percy Silver has commenced his 
ministry most effectively and acceptably, in charge of St. 
Andrew's. 

The new Clergy House is a valuable addition to the ma
chinery of the diocese. The clergy entered in possession 
of it Sept. 1st,but owing to the Bishop's absence from town , 
the benediction of the house was postponed to the festival 
of St. Michael and All Angels. 

The parochial school, under the care of the clergy ot the 
Associate Mission, has opened with a large increase of pu
pils. A band of devoted women have taken a house in the 
city, where they live together, intending to devote their 
time gratuitously to the work of the Church in the various 
missions of Omaha. 

Archdeacon Sparling is doing the work of two men, and 
rapidly developing the northern portion of the diocese, 
where the Church has hitherto failed to root herself. 

The Bishop, immediately on his return trom the East, 
commenced a visitation of the diocese. He is oppressed 
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with the fearful eflects of the failure of the corn cropwl ich 
meet him wherever he goes. The newspapers have done 
their best to conceal, in great part, the calamity which has 
befallen Nebraska this year, but it is not too much to say 
that, except in a few tavored localities, the crop ot corn 
and also that of small grain is an entire failure, while the hay 
is almost equally lost-the result 1s that in many places 
farms have been entirely abandoned, there being food fer 
neither man nor stock. The last two months have witnessed 
a constant stream of emigration from the State, and it will 
be a long time before the loss of men and cattle is replaced. 
This has caused universal depression, and the problem be
fore the Bishop is how to maintain his missionaries at their 
posts. Diocesan Mission funds fail to yield what they have 
yielded in the past, while the local stipends fall off neces
sarily from the decreased means of the various congrega
tions. Coming, as this local calamity does, upon the heels 
of such a year of financial difficulty over the whole land as 
last year was, it renders the Bishop's task of not withdraw
ing his men almost insurmountabie. Yet it must be accom
plished if possible, for never were the signs of spiritual su.c
cess more cheering than now. 

A convocation meeting 1s arranged to convene next week 
at Fremont, at which the majority of the clergy are ex
pected to attend. Subjects ot practical importance will be 
discussed, and plans adopted for more vigorous work. The 
field is large, the opportunitie(great, but the means small 
and the men few. 

Maryland 

William Paret. D,D .• LL.D., Blsho,o 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-The body of enthusiastic men who 
gathered on Monday evening, Sept. 17th, in the parish hall 
of Epiphany church as representatives of the various chap
ters of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in Washington and 
the adjorning places, spoke well for the determination to 
make the comi□g convention in October a success. Mr. P. 
B. Pierce, chairman of the Executive Committee, presided. 
The meeting was opened with prayer by the Rev. G. F. 
Williams, and hymns were sung under the direction of Prof. 
J. A. Roeder, the precentor of the convention. Reports 
were made by the chairmen of the various convention com• 
mittees, showing what had been done since the organization 
last March. Col. Cecil Clay, of the reception committee, 
struck the keynote of the evening when he said that every 
brother ought to go about as a man with a· match to touch 
off a magazine. The application was that any Brotherhood 
man should do all that he could to stir up both a warm social 
and religious feeling during the convention, and to give the 
delegates a heart-felt reception. Other committees were 
heard from, among them that on transportation, for which 
Mr. J. Holdsworth Gordon spoke, declaring that the rates 
for the convention turnished by the railroads were so low 
that every Brotherhood man in the United States and Canada 
who desired to come to Washington, would be able to do so. 
Mr. J. H. Gibbons, of the committee on halls, said that 
Convention Hall had been secured for the afternoon of Sun
day, Oct. 14th. Other routine matters were reported on by 
other committees. Several of the clergy were present at the 
meeting. 

Western New York 

Arthur Cleveland Coxe, D.D., LL.D .. Bishop 

The convocation of foe deanery ot Buffalo opened in St. 
John's church, Dunkirk,the Rev. W. W. Rafter, rector,Sept. 
26th. After Evening Prayer, the Rev. Thos. B. Berry 
preached the sermon, from the text, "For even Christ 
pleased not Himself," Rom. xv : 3, in which the preacher set 
the keynote for the two excellent addresses that followed. 
The Rev. Chas. A. Bragdon spoke on "The Duty of givrng 
to Diocesan Missions," and the Rev. Sidney A. Dealey on 
"The Plan of giving to Diocesan _Missions," giving in illus
tration the practical and systematic method followed in his 
own parish. Convocation re-assembled Wednesday morn
ing; Dean Bennett said the Litany at 10 A. M. The sermon 
was preached by the Rev. Dr. Wm. A. Hitchcock, his text 
being from 2 Cor. iv: 2. The Hol} Eucharist was celebrated 
by the rector of the parish. After the service, the clergy 
and lay delegates were entertained at luncheon in the rec
tory. At the business meeting, reports from panshes and 
missions were heard,and a large amount of routine business 
disposed ot. "l'he work of the Layman's League was highly 
praised, and a desire for more, lay readers was expresse1. 
The conduct of mission work was discussed at length. 

The 14th annual meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary of the 
diocese was opened at Grace Guild Eiouse, Buffalo,Wednes-

ay,Sept.:26th. Mrs. Wm. Halsey, of Rochester, presiaent, 
was in the chair a� the morning session, when Mrs. Folsom, 
of Genesee, was elected president and secretary of the 
junior branch, and Mrs. J. H. Potter, of Buffalo, treasurer, 
Routine business was dispatched at the atternoon session. 

MAYVILLE.-A very pleasant occasion was that of a sur
prise party Monday evening, Sept. 17th, for the Rev. and 
Mrs. G. W. S. Ayres, it• being the 10th anniversary of their 
wedding. The rector and his wife were made the recipi • 
ents of a handsome piece of silver from friends and parish
oners. An unusually enjoyable evening was passed by all. 
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I n  the evening, services were held in Grace church. After 
Evening Prayer and a congratulatory address by Bishop 
Coxe on the improvements in the church, which has re• 
cently b�en enlarged, Dr. Laugford spoke at length, on 
Missions. On Thursday morning, after the celebration ot 
the Holy Communion, business was resumed, Mrs. Helsey 
in the chair, Mrs. W. E. Plummer, Jr., acting as secretary. 
Miss Susan P. Mather read the annual report, which showed 
thi.t money and boxes to the amount of $10,230.63 had been 
contributed during the year. Mrs. D. S. Chamberlain,treas
urer, reported tlie receipts for the year amounting to $1,-
169.25 ; expenditures, $1,n7. n ;  junior branch receipts, $249.-
76; expenditures, $227.82; babies' branch,receipts, $34.50; ex
penditures, $34.50. Dr. Langford made an address during 
the afternoon session. The question of changing the time 
for the annual meeting was discussed. It was finally re
ferred to a committee to report at the meeting to be held in 
January, 1895. The old board of officers was unammously 
re-elected : Mrs. Wm. Helsey, president; Mrs. C. C. Wyck
off and Mrs. Chas. Odsitt, first and second vice-presidents, 
respectively ; Miss Susan P. Mather, corresponding secre
tary ; Mrs. W. E. Plummer, Jr., recording secretary ; Mrs. D. 
S. Ch.amberlain, treasurer. 

Kentucky 

Thomas U. Dudley, D.D., D.C.L .. Blohop 
The re-opening services of Christ church cathedral were held 

on the 18th Sunday after Trinity, by Bishop Dudley, assisted 
by the dean, the Rev. Chas. E. Craik, D.D., and the Rev. A. 
Buchannan. The sermon, by the Bishop, was from the text 
1 Cor. xii: 4-5-6. During the summer months considerable 
changes were made in the church for the introduction of the 
boy choir. The chancel has been extended about six feet, 
to provide choir stalls for the choristers; across the chancel 
a polished braRS rail with open fret work has been erected, 
with oak desks on either side the centre entrance, for the 
use of the clergy. A memorial Litany desk is placed in the 
nave; the Bishop's.throne, of handsomely carved oak, with> 
canopy, is placed to the left of the altar. The choristers, 40 
in number, wear purple cassocks, with white cottas. Previous 
to the regular morning service, a special service at 10 A. M. 
was held for the admission of the choristers into the choir 
of Christ church cathedral, conducted by the dean, t':J.e Rev. 
C. E. Craik. The regular service, at n A. M.,  opened with 
processional hymn 516, Sulhvan. The Litany was said by 
the dean. The Bishop preached the sermon, and cele
brated the Holy Communion, assisted by the dean, dur
ing which the organist, W. Horatio Browne, rendered 
Gounod's Sandus, in C. The congregation assembled was 
unusually large, and filled the church to its utmost capacity. 
This introduction of the boy choir at the cathedral is the 
outcome of the cherished idea of both the Bishop and dean, 
and the painstaking in proper training of the choristers by 
Mr. Browne, the choirmaster and organist of the cathedral. 
The processional cross used by the choristers is a memorial 
gift of Mrs. Alfred Pirtle, in memory of her son, Henry 
Pirtle, and the litany desk bears the inscription, "In mem
ory of Henry Fitzhugh and Harrietta Fitzhugh Barre." A 
choral Evensong was a marked feature of the closing serv• 
ices of the day, held at 5 P. M., conducted by the Bishop, as
sisted by the dean. 

The rector ot Grace church, the Rev. M. L. Woolsey, has 
in preparation a Mission, to be held in that parish during the 
month of October, to be conducted by the Rev. A. G. Morti
mer, rector of St. Mark's church, Philadelphia. 

New Yorn: 

Henry C, Potter, D.D., LL,D •• Blaho» 
The 1 nth annual convention was opened on the morning 

of Wednesday, Sept. 26th, by a celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist, in the church of the Holy Trinity. Bishop Potter 
was celebrant and was assisted by the Ven. Archdeacons 
Tiffany, ot New York, and Thomas, of Orange ; the Rev. 
Dr. Morgan Dix, and others. For the offertory anthem, Da
vid G. Henderson, from the vested choir of the Cathedral of 
Long Island, at Garden City, rendered, with beautiful ef
fect, "Be thou faithful unto death," from Mendelssohn's 
"St. Paul." 

In place of a sermon the Bishop delivered his address. After 
commemorationg the bishops of the Church, and the clergy 
and laity of the dioce::;e who had died since the last convention, 
he:referred to several matters commended for the action of 
the delegates-including the adoption of a new regulation af
fecting the election ot vestries, an enlargement of the num
ber of dioceses m the State, and a readjustment ot titles of 
the parochial clergy, so as to bring in the title of "vicar." 
He spoke of the work ot the diocese in continuing Old 
Epiphany House, and dwelt at length on social problems of 
the day. We shall give in a future issue some ot the Bish
op's words on this subject. 

Upon the organization of the convention for business, the 
Rev. Dr. Harris acted as secretary. The trustees of the 
episcopal fund reported that the capital of the fund 
amounted to $196,844.79. The episcopal residence fund 
amounted to $44,134 63. The interest on this fund, and con
tributions to it last year, amounted to $17,238. The total 
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disbursements, including the Bishop's salary of $12,500,were 
$16,122, leaving a balance ot $n6. An assessment of one 
per cent., based upon the salaries paid to clergymen, was 
recommended to be levied upon the parishes for the main
tenance of the fund. 

The Rev. Brockholst Morgan, superintendent of City 
Missions, read the annual report of the society charged wlth 
that work. 

The convention then took up, as special order of the day, 
proposed amendments to the law of the State, for the incor
poration of churches, involving the election of vestrymen 
by sections, instead of in one body annually as heretofore. 
The object of the change was to guard against sudden 
change� in the membership of vestnes. Other diocesan 
conventions of the State, and the Federate Council, had a l• 
ready favored petitioning the legislature for this change in 
the law. The amendment also proposed a change in the 
date of annual elections from the week after Easter to the 
first week in Advent, with a view to beginning with the 
Church year proper, and to avoidiLg possible excitement 
and electioneering in the season of Lent. • After discussion 
for about one hour, the amendments were approved by a 
vote of 88 to 44. 

On the second day of the session, there was some deoate 
on amendments proposed to the rules governing the collec
tion and;di5tribution of the Fund for the Benefit of the Aged 
and Infirm Clergy. Mr. Anson Phelps Stokes recommended 
a change in the day of offering trom Thanksgiving Day to 
the Sunday before. Among the plans proposed was an ar• 
rangement by which the fund:might be utilized to pay pre
miums on life insurance of the clergy. 

The following elections took place : Standing Committee 
-the Rev. Drs. Morgan Dix,Wm. J. Seabury, Henry Y. Sat
terlee, Octavius Applegate ; Messrs. Stephen P. Nash, Geo. 
M. Miller, Herman C. Van Post, and S. Nicholson Kane. 

Deputies to the General Convention-the Rev. Drs. Mor• 
gan Dix, Wm. R. Huntington, E. A. Hoffman, and David 
H. Greer; Messrs. Stephen P. Nash , J. Pierpont Morgan, W. 
Bayard Cutting, and Francis L. Stetson. 

Deputies to the Federate Council of the dioceses within 
the State of New York-the Rev. Drs. Thomas Gallaudet, 
Edward A. Bradiey, Arthur Brooks, Wm. J. Seabury, and 
Brady E. B<J.ckus, the Ven. F. B. Van Kleeck, the Rev. 
Messrs. P. A. H. Brown, and Chas. F. Canedy ; Messrs. De
lano C. Calvin, George Macculloch Mi!ll)r, Thomas Egles• 
ton, Henry .Lewis Morris, Irving Grmnell, Winthrop Sar
gent, Elihu Chauncey, aud Douglas Merritt. 

It was noted that Vice-President Morton received for 
provisional deputy to the General Convention, the entire 
vote of both orders of the convention. 

In connection with a movement begun a year ago, the 
Rev. Dr. Wm. S. Rainsford presented a resolution to use 
in future elections the Australian ballot, which was adopted, 

The committee appointed to consider so much of the 
Bishop's address as reterred to a re-division of dioceses 
within the State, reported in favor of such division. 

A resolution was offered by the Rev. Dr. Frank M. Clen
dennin·, "that this convention looks with favor upon all prop
er efforts now being made to further the cause of temper
ance, and especially regards the example of those clergy 
and laity who for their own sake, or for the sake ot their fol
lowers, are total abstainers from all alcoholic drinks." The 
Rev. Dr. Wm. R. Huntington, who announced himself a 
total abstainer, opposed the resolution as it stood, on the 
ground that the convention would not be justified in com
mitting itself to a form ot asceticism, which total abstain
ing really is. He proposed an amendment to the resolution, 
to the effect that "the convention especially commends to 
the clergy and laity the work of the Church Temperance 
Society," which was adopted; and the resolution so amend
ed was carried. 

A feature of unusual character was a public service Thurs
day evening, which closed the convention. The Bishop 
presided, and introduced the Rev. Dr. Edward A. Bradley, 
of St. Agnes' chapel, Trinity parish, who made the opening 
address on the theme of the evening,"Men's Work for Men." 
The Rev. Dr. Greer, of St. Bartholomew's church, was to 
have followed, but was absent by reason of illness, and his 
place was taken by the Rev. Dr. Arthur Brooks, of the 
church ot the Incarnation. Addresses were also made by 
members of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. 

WESTCHESTER.-Bishop Potter made his annual visitation 
of St. Peter's church, on the morning of Sunday,Sept. 23rd, 
and confirmed a class of 6o pc,rsons,presented by the rector, 
the Rev. Dr. Frank M. Clendenin. This is the largest class 
ever confirmed in this old parish. An offering was taken at 
the same service for diocesan missi©ns, amounting to $600, 
Special musical features marked the occasion, unde,. the 
direction of Mr. S. G. Potts. Mr. Richard H. Warren, the 
well known organist of St. Bartholomew's church, New 
York, presided at the organ. A specially fine rendering 
was given to Robert's anthem, "Peace I leave with you, '' 

ANNANDALE.-St. Stephen's College is to have an addition 
to its faculty, in the person ot the Rev. Charles Howard 
Malcolm, D.D., well-known as secretary of the Church Build
ing Fund Commission. Dr. Malcolm hasfor some time past 
performed duties as rector of St. Luke's church, Roselle, 
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N. J. He has resigned this position and accepted the pro
fessorship of History and English Literature, at the college, 
which has for some time past remamed vacant. 

PELHAMVILLE.-The Archdeaconry of Westchester held 
its September meeting in the church of the Redeemer. The 
Ven. Archdeacon Van Kleeck, D. D., made an address on 
"The simplicity ot the Gospel message ; Come to Me, go 
for Me." Missionary reports were considered, and routine 
busmess was transacted. Of the clergy of the archdeaconry, 
16 were present, and were entertained by the parish. 

xowa 
Wm. Ste,rens Perri!'. D.D .• D. c. L .• B18ho11 

BISHOP'S APPOINTMENTS 
OCTOBER 

4, 10:30" A. M., Farley; 8 P. M., Independence. 
5. 2 P. M., Nashua. 

6-7. Emmetsburg: ordinat10n. 
8. 10:30 A. M., Spirit Lake; 8 P. M., Estherville. 
g. ,0:30 A. M., Algona; S_P. M., Mason City. 

10. 8 P. M., Decorah. n. 1 P. M., Cresco. 
12, 10:30 A. M,,  Fairbank. 1,:;. 10:30 A. M., Le Mars. 
14. Fort Dodge. 
,7. New York City, House of Bishops. 
21, M issionary Council, Hartford. 

Long Island 

Abram N. Llttle.iohn, D.D .• LL.D., Blahup 
BROOKLYN.-The Rev. David L. Fleming, who na� been 

rector of ::;t. Barnabas' church for several years, bas accept
ed the rectorsbipot St. George's church, Leadville, Colo., 
and will begm his duty tnere on All Saints' Day. The 
health of his family has required this change, which will be 
g;reatly regretted by his present parish where he has ren
dered very faithful and acceptable service. 

Missouri 

Daniel S. Tuttle, D.D., Bish,;;; 
A sad occurrence is reported from St. Louis, in the death 

by poison, of Joseph Cunningham, sexton of St. Peter's 
church, and of S. F. Beckett, the organist. It is believed 
that the case is one :of murder, and a man, who was 
formerly sexton and was removed to ma�e place for 
Mr. Cunningham, is under arrest, but the evidence to con- . 
nect him with the affair is slight. The poison was in a lunch 
of which both partook. Where or how this lunch was pro
cured is not yet known. 

lSpring:field 

Geo. F�anklin Seymour, S,T.D., LL.U., Bishop 
Chas. Reuben Hale, D.D .. LL,D., Bishop or Cairo 

On Tuesday evening, Sept. 25th, the Bishop of Cairo and 
Archdeacon Taylor, acting in behalf of about 140 subscribers 
from many dioceses of the Church, presented to Bishop 
Seymour, at his residence, an elegant set of bishop's robes 
as a testimonial of their deep and thanktnl appreciation of 
his noble defense of the Catholic Faith against rationalistic 
assailants and depravers ot 1t, and especially ot his work 
and writings during the past three years. The robes were 
brought from England by Bishop Hale, and consist ot a 
linen rochet, a purple satin chimere with lawn sleeves, a 
beautifully embroidered linen lawn rochet with sleeves, and 
a handsome cloth-ot-gold mitre, embroidered. The move
ment to purchase and present this most fitting and beauti
ful testimonial of esteem and appreciation was suggested 
by the Rev. Dr I. L. Townsend, rector of the church of the 
Incarnation, Washington, D. C. , and at one time rector of 
Trinity church, Jacksonville, Ill. 

BLO0MINGTON.-The rector of St. Matthew's, the Rev 
Frederic E. J. Lloyd, has set his brethren a good example 
by ob�erving an octave of services during the dedication 
festival of the church. Three services were held daily : Holy 
Conimunion at 7 A. M., Matins at 9 :30 A. M. ,  Evensong and 
sermon by special preacher, at 7 :30 P. M, 'l'he preacher on 
St. Matthew's Day was the Rev. J. H. Geare, M. A., the 
newly appointed rector of Mason City and Peter&burg, who 
preached on "The consecrated, lite the ideal Christian Ufe." 
On Saturday, the Rev. H. W. Cunningham gave an admira
ble paper on "the Witness of History to the claims of the 
Anglican Church." On Sunday, Bishop Seymour preached 
to crowded congregations. His subject in the morning 
wail an eloquent eulogy on the faith and heroism of the 
three Hebrew children who refused to fall down and wor
ship the golden image set up by the Babylonian monarch. 
In learning and deep earaestness this sermon was, m all 
ways, remarkable. In the evening, Bishop Seymour preached 
on the condition to be fulfilled· by those who con,e to God, 
and the reward of faithful Christian service. After Even
song a Confirm .. tion gervice was held, and a class of young 
people were admitted into the full membership of the 
Church. At the beginning of his sermon in the morning, 
Dr. Seymour congratulated St. Matthew's parish on the 
substantial progress made during the past year, and ex
pressed his admiration of the splendid new rectory it now 
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has. The preacher at Evensong on Monuay was the Rev. 
J. C. White ; on Tuesday, the Rev. Dean Paget, M, A., ot 
M1,scatine, Ia. ; on Wednesday, the Ven. Archdeacon Tay
lor, D. D. ; on Thursday, the Rev. J. C. Fulton, D. D. ,  of 
Jacksonville; and on Friday the Rev. W. Smith. The con
gregations were very good all through the week at the 
evening services. There was a choir of men and boys aHd 
the singing was remarkably hearty. The Bishop, Mrs. Sey
mour, and the clergy, were all entertained by the rector and 
Mrs. Lloyd in their beautiful new home. 

Western Colorado 
Wm. Morris Barker, D.D., Bishop 

The first convocation ot this missionary district opened in 
Gunnison the evening of Wednesday, Sept. 19th, all the 
clergy being present. Confirmation was given to three 
children, followed by a short address by the Bishop. Ad
dresses were then made on the subject, "How to interest 
people in the Church," by the Rev. Messrs. 0. E. Ostenson, 
H. Bullis, and C. W. Hodder. 

Thursday morning after the celebration of the Holy Com
munion the Bishop delivered his address. The report of a 
special committee charged with the preparation of a form 
of constitution and by-laws was received,amended,and unan
imously adopted. The Rev. H. Bullis was chosen secre
tary, and the Rev. C. W. Hodder, treasurer. 

The Bishop announced the Standing Committee for the 
year as to!Iows: The Rev. Messrs. H. Bums and W. 
Bishop; Messrs. J. S. Lawrence,and R. G. McPadden. Mr. k. 
G. Withers was elected to a four-year term as trustee of"The 
Episcopal Church in Western Colorado,"-the corporation 
which holds all church property ; the Rev. 0. E. Ostenson 
and the Rev. H. Bullis were appointed examining chaplains. 
An assessment of five cents per communicant was ordered 
to defray the expense of the Journal of Convocation, which 
was ordered to be printed. After a full and interesting dis
cussion as to improved methods of work, a recess was taken 
until 8 P. M., when after a short service, addresses were 
made by the Rev. J. W. Ohl, of the diocese of Colorado, the 
Rev. Messrs. H. F. Parshall; A. Miller, and W. S. Bishop on 
the general subject of the Sunday school and the Prayer 
Book. 

Friday, St. Matthew's Day, was a great day for Gunnison 
and Western Colorado. The Rev. A. Miller of Montrose, 
and the Rev. H .  F. Parshall, of Gunnison, were advanced 
to the priesthood, the Bishop preaching the sermon. In the 
afternoon, after full discussion, the Book Club was unani
mously endorsed, and it was determined to establish small 
lending libraries of Church books in three towns. The Bish
op was also requested to prepare outlines ot five-minute 
talks for the clergy to use on Sundays before sermons, and 
to have them printed for three months in advance in suf
ficent quantities to give each person attending services a 
copy. 

The convocation was a great success and the encouraging 
work of Western Colorado has made a decided advance. 

Indiana 
David E. Knickerbacker, D, D., Bishop 

The Central Deanery met at Terre Haute, Sept. 25th. The 
opening session was a meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary, 
conducted by Miss Emily Uptold, ot Indianapolis. Mrs. 
Josephine Nichols, of Indianapolis, and Bishop Knicker
backer addressed the meeting. 

Connecticut 
.John Williama. D, D., LL.D., Blaho11 

Bish_op Williams visited St. Andrew's church, Kent, on 
Friday, Sept. 29th, a,1<l confirmed a class of nine. On Sun
day, the 23rd, he visited the parishes of Christ church, Rox
bury, and St. Mark's, Bridgewater, where classes were also 
confirmed. Berkeley Divinity School opened with a full 
class on Wednesday, Sept. 19th. The fall meeting of the 
Litchfield Archdeaconery will be held in Torrington on 
Tuesday, Oct. 9th and IOth. 

A well-known Churchman, Dr. W. A. M. Wainwright, 
died at his home, in Hartford, Sept. 24th, from the effects 
of the accidental discharge of a revolver in his own hands. 
The vicinity of his home had been troubled with the visits 
of burglars, and in preparation for their coming, the doctor 
had been cleaning up his fire arms, to the use of which he 
was unaccustomed ; hence the accident. William Augustus 
Muhlenburg Wainwright, M. D., was born in New York City, 
Aug. 13, 1844, and was the youngest of the fourteen children 
of Bishop Jonathan Mayhew Wainwright of New York and 
Amelia Maria Phelps, who was a granddaughter of Judge 
John Phelps, of Stafford. He was a visiting surgeon of the 
Hartford hospital, a member of the American Medical As
sociation,and of the State Medical Society,and was president 
of the Hartford County Medical Society at its IOoth anni
versary, delivering the address on the occa,ion of the cele
bration of that day. Dr. Wainwright was greatly interested 
in the work ot the Church, being one of the vestrymen of St.· 
John's church, H.irtford, often serving a� delegate to the di• 
ocesan convention, and a member of the General Conven-
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tion of the Church at New York, in 1889, and at Baltimore, 
in 1890. He was elected president of the Church Club of 
the Connecticut diocese, in 1893; a trustee of Trinity Col
lege in - 1887, and has since held that position. He was a 
member of the board of managers of the Connecticut Socie
ty of the Sons of the American Revolution. 

North Carolina 
Jos.!Blount Cheshire, Jr.,D.D., Bishop 

The Rev. W. S. Barrows, who has for some years past had 
the charge of several of the mission stations in the convoca
tion of Asheville, has returned to his former home in the 
North, and been succet ded by the Rev. A. H. Stubbs, re
cently rector of St. Barnabas' church, Greensboro. Mr. 
Stubbs has associated with him in his field, which includes 
about 20 stations, the Rev. Messrs. Bell, Rice, Rhodes, and 
Way. Mr. Stubbs has recently been elected by the Boarcil 
of Fellows of Ravenscroft to succeed the late Dr. Buel as 
warden of the Theological Training School, Asheville, and 
he will make that city his future home. 

The parish of Grace church, Morgantown, which has been 
vacant since the re�ignation of the Rev. E. P. Green last 
April, has been. provided for by the acceptance of the rec
torship by the Rev. Churchill Satterlee. This parish has 
recently completed one ot the finest church edifices in that 
part of the diocese. 

Massacinuse�ts 
William Lawrence, S.T.D .. Bishop 

BosTON.-At the first meeting ot the Clerical Association, 
Bishop Lawrence read a paper. His subject was, "Autumn 
thoughts on Church Life." A large attendance of the 
clergy was present. The Rev. Dr. Parks, of Philadelphia, 
will read a paper on "The attitude of the Church towards 
the social condition of the poor," on Nov. 12th. 

The first fall meeting of the Boston local assembly of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew took place Sept. 26th. in St. An
drew's church, on Chambers st. After the service a busi
ness meeting was held; the Rev. Floyd Tomkin� made the 
address. 

LYNN.-St. Stephen's church observed its semi-centennial 
on Sept. 22nd and 23rd. On the afternoon ot the first day 
there was a parish social and re-union. The rector, the 
Rev. James H. Van Buren and his wife receiv<>d the parish
ioners. At 9 :30 on the morning of the 23rd , the Sunday 
school decorated the graves:of the Mudge family, which are 
in a enclosure of the church. At the celebration of the 
Holy Communion,Bishop Niles delivered the address on the 
late Hon. E. R. Mudge, who gave the beautiful edifice to 
the parish. A former:rector,the Rev. Louis De Cormis, sent 
$50 towards the endowment fund; $1,300 was the offering a 
the morning service of the 23rd. 

East Carolina 
Alfred A. Watson. D. D •• Bishop 

The fall meeting of the convocation of Edenton was held 
in Christ church, Elizabeth City, Sept. 28-30. An essay was 
delivered by Mr. W. J. Griffin, on the subject, "Can this 
convocation adopt any method of co operation in the Sun
day school work, within the convocation?" The.Rev. N. C. 
Hughes gave an extempore discussion, and sermons were 
preached by the Rev. Messrs. Eborn, Hughes, and Dr. 
Drane. Missionary addres�es were made by the Rev. 
Henry Wingate, the Rev. N. C. Hughes, and the Hon. J. 
W. Albertson. 

The convocation of Wilmington met in St. Phillip's 
church, Southport, Sept. 6th. Nearly all the clergy of the 
convocation were· present, but ot the laity there was only 
one representative, aud he lived in Southport. There was 
very little business to transact. An arrangement was made 
to give at least one service a month to St. Paul's, Clinton ; 
each of the tour clergy of Wilmington giving three Sundays 
during the year to assist the evangelist. By this means both 
Clinton and Southport will get at least one service during 
the month. It was also arranged for the evangelist to give 
some of his time to Southport. The Easter -meeting is ap
:l)ointed to be held in Clinton, on the Friday after Easter. 

Ohio 
Wm. Andrew Leonard, D.D .• Bishop 

In the death of the Rev. James Aaron Bolles, D. D., men
tioned in our last issue, the Church loses a clergyman known 
and venerated in many dioceses. He was a man with a mind 
singularly well-furnished, and was a most conscientious and 
faithful priest, a "house-to-house" pastor. He was born at 
Norwich, Conn. , in 1810. In 1830 he graduated from Trini
ty College, Hartford, and entered the General Seminary in 
New York,whence he graduated in 1833, receiving deacon's 
orders in the same year. He became a priest in 1834. Dr. 
Bolles began his work in the Church as the assistant of the 
Rev.Dr.,Hawkes,of St. Thomas' church,New York. Later he 

. served one year as the assistant rector of St. Luke's church, 
Rochester. For 20 years he wa� rector of St. James' church, 
Batavia, N. Y., and in 1853 he took charge ot Trinity church, 
Cleveland, Ohio. In 1859 he took charge of the church of the 
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Advent, of Boston. lie was there for 12 years and then re• 
turned to Cleveland. For many years he was the rector 
emeritus of Trinity church and more recently the senior 
canon of Trinity cathedral. Owing to his advanced age he 
retired some years ago from active work. His health gave 
way during the hot weather last July and he failed gradual
ly until his death. The name of the Rev. Dr. Bolles became 
known throughout the country by reason of his compilation 
of the "Rector's Vade Mecum," a small volume used by 
nearly an pastors in their parochial work. A memorial ser
mon on the life of Dr. Bolles was delivered by the Rev. E. 
W. Worthington, of Grace church, Cleveland, on Sunday 
morning, Sept. 23rd. 

Pittsburgh 
Cortlandt Whitehead. D.D .• Bishop 

Bishop Bowman Institute, the diocesan school for girls, 
has made an auspicious beginning in its new home in the 
east end of Pittsburgh. The buildings are taxed to their 
utmost capacity, and :everything indicates a prosperous 
school year. 

The parochial Mission held in St. Luke's church, Smeth
port, has run a most successful course. There were five 
services on Sundays, and four ou week days. The attend
ance grew steadily to the end, and large numbers of people 
were reached and helped. The missioner, the Rev. Lewis 
Wattson, of Kingston, N. Y. , moved many hearts by his 
earnest and forcible presentation of the truth. Other par
ishes in the diocese are planning for Missions in the near 
future. 

The Northern Convocation held its autumnal meeting in 
the church of the Holy Cross, North East, in the midst of 
the beautiful grape-growing region of north-western Penn
sylvania. At the first eession, Evensoi:g was followed by 
two admirable and effective addresses by the Rev. W. John
son, of St. Vincent's, Erie, on "Public Worship," and by the 
Rev. H. L. Yewens, of Franklin, on "Family Religion." On 
the following morning, the Bishop consecrated the parish 
church, a small but attractive building of brick, erected 
some years ago, but just now freed from debt. The sermon 
was preached by the Rev. C. A. Bragdon, ot Buffalo, N. Y. 
In the afternoon and at night the clergy discussed prob
lems arising in parish life. They were hospitably enter
tained, and given an opportunity of enjoying the pleasant 
surroundings amidst which the convocation was held. 

Southern Virginia 
Alfrtld Magill Randolph, D.D., LL.D. Blohop 

On Thursday night, Sept. 13th, Bishop Randolph visited 
Lovingston, and in the Presbyterian church preached and 
confirmed a class of five persons. On the 17th, he visited 
Norwood, preaching to a crowded church, and confirming 
seven. The same night, at Amherst Court House, he 
preached and confirmed a large class, and the following 
day, in Trinity church, Colleen, he confirmed 18 persons, the 
largest number ever confirmed there at one time. This will 
make between 40 and 50 confirmed in the county at this visi
tation of the Bisho13. 

On Friday evening, Sept. 21st, the members of the several 
chapters of the Brotherhood ot St. Andrew in Petersburg, 
met at St. John's church, and organized a local council. 
After Evening Pr.ayer, addresses were made by the Rev. 
John Ridout and the Rev. W. A. R. Goodwyn. Mr. H. Nol
tenius, who was elected president of the local council, spoke 
on the Brotherhood convention about to assemble in Wash
ington, D. C. The offertory will be devoted to enabling the 
weak chapters to send a delegate. A large number of 
Brotherhood men were present. 

Grace church, Petersburg, is to have a beautiful memorial 
window erected in it, in memory of the late Rev. Churchill 
J. Gibson, D.D., who was rector more than 50 years. It 
will cost $1,000. 

Virginia 
Francis McN. Whittle. D.D .• LL.D., Bi•hop 

The fall meeting of the Rappahannock Valley convoca
tion, to be held in St. Peter's church, Oak Grove, Westmore
land Co. , has been changed from Oct. 14th to Nov. 13th, in 
order that the members of the convocation may not be pre
vented from attending the St. Andrew's Brotherhood con
vention in Washington, D. C. 

The aged Dr. Minnegerode, for very many years rector of 
St. Paul's church, Richmond, and for the past five years 
rector emeritus, lies critically ill at his residence in Alex
andria. 

The work on the new front of the church of the Holy 
Trinity, Richmond, nears completion. It is thought that 
the congregation may use the church early in October, but 
it will be some weeks yet before the work is entirely com
pleted. Fifty or sixty feet have been added to the front, 
with one of the finest facades in this part of the country, all 
built of granite. The chancel has been deepened 12 or 15 
feet. On the right of the chancel a chamber has been 
erected, in which will be placed an organ to cost about 
$6,000, without doubt the finest in the city. The instrument 
is now being shipped to Richmond, 
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Chicago, October 6, 1 894 

Rel'. C. \V. Lefflncwell, Edllor and Proprietor 

The Church Review has the following : "Mr. 
Gladstone in retirement is bent on business, which 
justifies the remark made of him some time since, 
to the effect that all of his mind that is not given 
over to politics is either donnish or theological. 
In a few weeks we expect to have his translation 
of the Odes and Carmen Seculare of Horace; and 
in the meancime we hear that his article on •The 
Place ot Heresy and Schism in the Modern Chris
tian Church, ' is to be followed by another on •True 
and False Conceptions of the Atonement. ' These 
articles will form the substance_ of two chapters of 
a new edition of Palmer's •Treatise on the Church, '  
which Mr. Gladstone has prevailed upon Canon 
McColl to produce, and which is now in prepara
tion. " This last strikes THE LIVING CHURCH as an 
exceedingly novel id.ea·. We wonder what the au
thor of the "Treatise on the Church, "  with its 
strict and accurate definitions and precise logical 
form, would say to the incorporation of a chapter 
on "The Place of Heresy and Schism in the 
Church?" The relevancy of the chapter on the 
Atonement in connection with Palmer's Treatise is 
not apparent. Altogether the amenity of such lib
erties with th� work of an author so recently de
ceased is far from clear, if its morality is beyond 
impeachment. But there can be no doubt the edi
tion will sell. 

Dlvorce Centres 
For some time past the whole country has been 

scandalized by tales of persons sojourning in the 
State ot South Dakota tor the purpose of obtaining 
a dissolution of those bonds which the Christian 
religion and, for the most part, civilized society 
declare indissoluble. Many such people were well
known, personally or through their family connec
tions, to the community at hrge. The time neces
sary to acquire a legal residence for this purpose 
was three months. Certain places became notori
ous as chosen places of abode for those who were 
eager to escape from the trammels ot a former 
marriage, usually to enter upon a new one. The 
presence of such an element filling- the hotels and 
boarding-houses, often having command of ample 
means of luxury and enJoyment, outshining the 
permanent inhabitants in dress and display, and, 
of course, giving an impetus to business in various 
ways, was calculated to impart to a small town a 
moral tone of no desirable character. Such a place, 
in fact, came to be principally known as a divorce 
centre, a new kind of fashionable resort. Here 
would gather lawyers of a certain stamp, not the 
ornaments of the profession, ready to do all that 
lay in their power to develop what was sure, if 
judiciously handled, to become a lucrative branch 
of business. 

But it was almost certain that the intelligent citi
zens of an �\merican community would soon be
come ashamed ot such a condition of things. They 
could not afford to have their State chiefly known 
throughout the Union for the facilities it afforded 
for the development of a kind of business so full 
of unsavory scandal. People may have somewhat 
indefinite and hazy ideas as to the nature of the 
marriage tie, but quiet and serious citizens feel 
that a line must be drawn somewhere. 

Thus it has come about that the legislature of 
South Dakota has been constrained by the growth 
of a healthy public sentiment to amend the law of 
divorce in that State in such a way as to render it 
less attractive to outsiders desiring to sunder what 
God hath joined. At least, we are informed, the 
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time necessary to acquire residence has been 
doubled, and there are some additional safeguards 
in the way of "corroborative proof." 

But no sooner has South Dakota taken steps to 
redeem itself from the questionable notoriety of its 
early divorce legislation, when a new locality comes 
into prominence to fill the vacant place. No one is 
likely to be much surprised to learn that Oklahoma 
Territory is the reg10n which now offers superior 
advantages to people who wish to indulge, under 
the protection of law, in what has been called 
"consecutive polygamy. " The New York Law 
Journal prints a letter, dated some months ago, 
from an Oklahoma lawyer, in the form of a circu
lar, addressed to attorneys in New York City hav
ing "clients wishing relief, " asking their aid in busi
ness of this kind. The writer expounds at length 
the beauties of the Oklahoma divorce law. There 
are ten 11::gal grounds for divorce, among which are 
included "Fraudulent Contract," and "Gross Neg
lect of Duty. " It is significantly pointed out that 
this latter head "covers a wide field. " Only nine
ty days residence is required. "Service upon a 
non-residt:nt defendant may be made personally 
or by publication." "There is no statute requiring 
corroborative proof as in South Dakota. " The fol
lowing provision of the law is emphasized a::. pecul
iarly meritorious : "When the parties appear to be 
equally in the wrong, the c0urt may, in its discre
tion, refuse to grant a divorce. " As this is ex
pressed permissively, and is "in the discretion of 
the court, " the writer infers that the probability is 
in favor of a party being able to obtain a divorce, 
even though the person bringing the suit may be 
as much in fault as the defendant. Finally, to cap 
the whole, the advantages of Perry, the residence 
of the writer, as a place of resort for the seekers of 
"relief" are enticingly set ±orth. "Oklahoma has a 
beautiful climate, and Perry is the largest and most 
enterprising town in the territory. " Accordingly, 
correspondence is invited. 

The Law Journal says that the statute referred 
to in this circular offers a good illustration of the 
antics of legislation in new-born American com
munities, possessing sovereignty without any 
proper sense ot responsibility

'. 
But, as the case of 

South Dakota shows, as society becomes more set
tled there is a tendency to correct some of the more 
flagrant vices of policy. According to The Law 
Journal, a potent influence in favor of order, decen
ey,and dignity in the administration of government 
is that which proceeds from the courts. There is 
no doubt that the courts, with all their defects, do 
exert great -power as ' •general civilizers" in new 
communities. The instance is given of a decision in 
the supreme court of Colorado last year against 
the practice of certain lawyers in advertising mat
ters of this very kind. It was held that an adver
tisement reading : ' •Divorces legally obtained very 
quietly ; good everywhere" is ' 'against good morals 
a false representation, and a libel o'l courts of jus
tice; and that repeated publication in a newspaper 
of such an advertisement by a lawyer, constitutes 
mal-conduct· in office, for which the court is em
powered to strike his name from the roll of attor
neys. " A case in Idaho is also cited, where an 
attorney was:disbarred for alPiece of sharp practice 
in another line of things. 

There are other civilizing agencies at work in 
these new populations. However crude and dis
organized society may be at first, there is more or 
less consciously before the minds of all an ideal 
towards which the greater nu�ber soon begin to 
move, and unless this ideal has been modified by 
some new and positive system of a religious or 
communistic character, it will conform to the norm 
of what is regarded as respectabiiity in the older 
States and communities from which the settlers 
have come. 

And religion-shall we say that it is, or only that 
it ought to be, the most powerful of all such influ-
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ences? Nothing so · sways the min4s of men or 
dominates their impulses as the forces of religion, 
whether the substance of the religion be true or 
false. If false, it may be the most pernicious and 
destructive of all influences ; if true, it is equally 
powerful for good. The divided condition of Amer
ican Christianity has incalculably weakened its 
moral power. ·Too often its voice of admonition 
or warning is feeble, its hand as an active force 
against wrong-doing is paralyzed.and it is i:esolved 
into ineffective emotionalism. Where the familiar 
form of religion in any community is one in which 
there is a separation between religion and morals, 
where at least it is not strongly felt that there is 
any essential connection between the two, the re
ligious influence in general reform will be but 
slight. 

It would seem that there is a great work for the 
Church to do in these new regions, and the fact 
that she entered Oklahoma in the van, and so 
soon completed her organization with a bishop at 
its head, gives us hope that she is destined to play 
a great and important part in moulding the popula
tion so :;,uddenly swept together under such strange 
and sensational conditions. This she will do, not 
by organizing mass meetings and crusades, but by 
the patient methods which befit a divine organiza
tion, imitating the example of Him who was con
tent to cast a seed into the ground and leave it to 
grow secretly. The reform of individuals, the 
moulding of their hearts and lives, is the first real 
step towards changing the character of the com
munity at large. True and lasting reforms must 
proceed from a basis no less deep and strong than 
this. 

Hope and Help for our Missions 
to the Colored People 

DEAR LIVING CHURCH :-Long ago would you have 
had this assurance of hearty thanks for the publication 
of my letters, anent our work in South Carolina.among 
the colored people, but for the abundance of that work. 
You deserve, and will you not receive, in behalf of our 
brethren in this mission field, my thanks, not alone for 
what THE LIVING CHURCH allowed me to say. but also 
for the strong words of encouragement which you your
self said to me, concerning the pressure of this vast 
and mature field of missions upon the conscience ot the 
Church. 

It is an overwhelming fact, that we stand here upon the 
threshold of a door wide open. Through it a wondrous 
prospect opens out before us of the Church. No other 
system approaches her in the scope and power of adap
tation to all sorts and conditions of men. She can sat
isfy the intelligent and resthetlc in the great centres, in 
all ways that they may possitJly require. She can go out 
into these cotton and rice fields, into the little school 
houses, yea, into the huts and hovels of the regions far 
beyond, among these unlettereu offspring of Ham, and 
give, out of her heavenly stores, meat and drink to the 
simplest of her Father's children. And this latter, as I 
have already tried to show, is the larger part of 
our work here. It falls to my lot to do it. For that I am 
thankful. Other men may have larger gifts, nobler 
aspirations, loftier aims. God sanctify and bless them. 

There is no denying the fact, and no one takes great
er pleasure than I do in stating it, that our colored peo
ple have made great strides of progress. In our towns 
and cities they have either establis;hed schools and col
leges, or have vigorously patronized those which have 
heel;). built up for them. Many of them can read and 
write, and not a few have attained to a higher educa
tion, to comparative wealth, and to professional de
grees. At the same time, we should not lose sight of 
the fact-I dare not ignore it-that in South Carolina 
there are nearly half a million of my colored friends 
who cannot read; who are at the mercy of blind guides, 
whether teachers or "preachers," almost as ignorant 
as themselves ; who are in the bonds of a devilish su
perstition, and who are going, I solemnly warn you, 
"from bad to worse." We are "fools and blind" not to 
see, even in the face of the progress which has been 
made, indeed, by the light of that progress, the pitiful 
condition of these people, thus set apart. 
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Into many of these neglected, outside places, we 
have gone with our mission schools. These, thus far, 
are like distant lights along a highway in the wilder
ness. Seen afar, they but dimly shine ; come nearer, if 
you will, and measure the circle they illumine, and hear 
the thankful wayfarers bless God for the light, it may 
be the little light, that they give, and you will rejoice 
with them and with me, that it has been given. 

Our hospitals sre a God-send for the poor and hum
ble sufferers. Ah, the relief of some poor, pained, and 
filthy body, laid down on a clean, comfortable cot, with 
a gentle, soft-voiced nurse bending over him, and a 
kind hand ready for all sorts of ministrations-and is 
it not worth while? 

The Rev. Mr. Pollard, our faithful and gifted rector 
of St. Mark's, in Charleston, has glorified himself and 
the Church, by going out into one of the dark places, 
within a few miles of Charleston, and working up a 
mission which is a wonder and a delight ! A chapel, 
with two school-rooms attached, a teacher's house.with 
nine rooms, including a dispensary, for the r1>gular vis
its, twice per week, of two generous ·physicians, them
selves colored ;  and all this at a cost which would dumb
found any architect or contractor-an illustration and 
proof of what ought to be, and could be, and must be 
done ! There is a school here now, including an indus
trial school for girls. numbering more than 190 pupils, 
with four intelligent, industrious teachers. The Church 
cannot but be proud of such a man, holding deservedly 
a high place, yet humbling himself to go out and down 
among the ignorant and wretched, to "spend and be 
spent" for and with them, thus "making full proof of 
his ministry." Laboring with us, and most accept ,bly, 
in this archdeaconry, are the following of our colored 
brethren : the Rev. Messrs. Hollings, Quarles, Mancebo, 
and Howell. 

Let me speak of a scheme which is soon tp be 
launched at archdeaconry headquarters, that is ,  in Co
lumbia. More and more, as the work has grown, have 
its friends increased the number ot boxes for its use, 
until, without any direct effort to procure them, an im
mense box -goods business has grown upon us. I have 
had the depository of these articles  in a room at my 
own house, adjoining what used to be my study, but is 
now known as • ·de orfis." On Saturdays these  articles 
have been put on sale, and given away to needy appli
cants during the week. From hence they have been 
shipped, in barrels and boxes,  to many outlying mis
sions. Now we propose, about the first of November, 
to "open shop," on the street ;  to put those goods on our 
shelves ; to organize a regular system of giving, selling, 
and sending out. Tributary to this will be the work of 
the various industrial sewing schools, 111 and around 
Columbia, of which there are six already. But more 
than this, and under the same administration, we shall 
have a soup-kitchen, a C(i)ffee-house, and a cooking 
school. There will also be arrang@ments made, under 
the roof of this establishment, for a night school, a 
"prayer meeting" and a Bible class. In charge of this 
will be placed a practical-minded and devoted woman, 
who has had already two years' experience here with 
us, in the general work, and is to return for this new · 
enterprise ; I mean Miss Edna H. Wheeler, of Massa
chusetts. 

In this diocese, after many and peculiar struggles, 
we have made a good start, and proved what a mother 
Mother Church can, and longs to be, to all of the chil
dren of men. Who does not know what a sacrificial 
care our apostolic Bishop Howe has had for the black, 
no less than for the white, people of his cure? It might, 
perhaps, be more significant to ask, who does know? 
He is now way-worn, disabled for the duties and cares 
wh ich so scrupulously, constantly,and quietly, he yield
ed himself to, and when the "acts of the Apostle" of 
this diocese are jurlicially written upon the pages of 
history, then shall it be known what was the character 
of "the Angel ot the Church" in South Carolina. His 
coadjutor, Bishop Capers, has as great a heart for all, 
is no "respecter of persons," and for no cause is he dis
posed to "call any man common or unclean.'' It is my 
great honor, not only to be allowed to do this work, as 
a mission priest of Holy Church to "go before the face" 
of such men, but to have had the appointment of the 
one, and now the wise and vigorous leadership ofilie 
other ; and it matters beyond measure �o be able to add, 
the endorsement and confidence of both. In all places, 
and in all times, it is the appointed heads of the Church 
who are responsible to Him who is "the Head over all 
things," for her Catholic history. She will not be  
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ashamed when that which i s  made by her present 
apostolic servants in this diocese shall be written. 

Let me close this, my third and iast letter, by re
minding your readers that the work which lies before 
and all around us, mainly among these neglected, ig
norant, immorally-religious, yet longing black people, 
at the deliberate command of the Church, throughout 
all of these  Southern dioceses, we have solemnly en
tered upon. The American branch ot the one Catholic 
and Apostolic Church has, by her highest authority, 
declared that this work shall be done. It is too late to 
answer back. It is wicked to draw back. "If any man 
draw back, My soul shall have no pleasure in him.'' 

Ours not to reason why, 
Ours not to make reply, 
Ours but to do, or die! 

All this great work requires the constant prayers and 
abundant alms of all our Church's children. To achieve, 
at her imperial benest, what we have purposed and 
planned in this archdeaconry, I once more earnestly, 
nay, confidently bespeak a generous share of both the 
prayers and alms of her people. It is a great pleasure 
to be able to express my appreciation of the many to
kens of interest and sympathy already received, in di
vers kinds of gifts, and in both words and letters of 
gracious good cheer and confidence ; and to you, my 
brother of THE LIVING CHURCH, let me say once again, 
that I greatly esteem your favor in thus, for the third 
time, le.'lding me your crowded and influential columns. 
Let me send out a final message through you, to all 
your readers, that so tar as we are concerned in South 
Carolina, the outloook for this work was never so tull 
of promise ; in which fact, I am sure, many who read 
this, and you yourself, will greatly rejoice with us. 

Faithfully your brotner, 
EDMUND N. JoYNER, Archdeacon. 

Letters to the Fditor 
ORDINATIONS SINCE DEC, 1, 1893 

:f'o the Editor of The Living Church: 
I am preparing for publication m the Amencan Church 

Almanac and Year Book for 1895 (Pott & Co.), a list of 
those who have received Holy Orders as priests or deacons 
during the preceding 12 months. The materials available 
are not full or · complete, though I am much indebted to 
THE LIVING CHURCH ior its notices of ordinations. 

May I ask your help by the insertion of this note, asking 
those clergy who have been ordained as deacons, or who 
ha\"e been advanced to the priesthood since Dec. 1, 1893, to 
forward me their iull names, with date of ordination, and 
name of bishop ordammg? 

lf the various diocesan secretaries would favor me with 
their diocesan_ lists it would be a great help to accuracy and 
completeness. 

Rosendale, N. Y. 

"THE SWINE MIRACLE" 
To the Editor of The Living" Churcll 

HENRY BARKER. 

I see that one oi your contributors has written a very 
elaborate and ingemous article in answer to Huxley's criti
cism on ''the Swine Miracle." 

A_few plain words and well known facts seem to me to 
put the matter m a better light. 

The Jews were not allowed to eat swine's flesh, not even 
to touch the body of a hog after it was dead. (Lev. xi : 7 ,  
Ueut. xiv : 8.) Consequently the JeNS could have n o  mo
tive for keeping swine. They could not eat their flesh nor 
raise it for sale to others, since they might not even touch 
it. Consequently these swine were not the lawfnl property 
of anybody, and could not be so, on Jewish s01l. Hence our 
Lord in sending them into the sea was no more a violator 
of any law,than He was when He cleared the Temple of the 
tables of the money changers aud others who had made 
that holy place a "den of thieves." (Matt. xxi : 12). 

W. D. WILSON. 

To the Editor of The Living Church: 
The article of Dr. Warring in THE LIVING CHURCH of this 

date (page 417), on ' 'Mr. Huxley and the 'Swine Miracle,' " 
has some excellent poiuts in it, and I was glad to notice it 
in your columns, as they put, what was to me, a new mean
ing on the passage. 

There is another justification of the Master's act in per
mitting the evil spirits to go into the herd of swine, which 
Dr. Warring does not refer to. That 1s, the owners of the 
swine,being Jews, were engaged in an unlawful occupation, 
herding and feeding swine for market ("raising hogs for 
the heathen") . They were in no position to criticise the 
Lord's doing. 

G. B. J. 
Shenandoah, Iowa, Sept 22, z894-. 

DR. PERCIVAL 's ARTICLE AGAIN 
To the Editor of The Living Churcll: 
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I do not exactly make out what "S." means (LIVING 
CHURCH, Sept .. 22nd) ; will you or he be so kind as to ex
plain the statement made at the end of the second parn
graph? But if it is meant as an expression of pious horror 
at thbjparenthesis("as one good old Apglican Bishop said) , 
then it may perhaps-I hope it will-comfort him,if he be in 
a condition to derive any consolation, to be assured that 
good old Dr. Wilson,. then professor in the General Theo
logical Seminary, made use of language so exactly like the 
Bishop's to whom Dr. Percival refers, that two of the clear
est-headed men that have of late been priests in the Church 
In the United States-one of whom 1s now in Paradise, and 
the other holds a bout the highest position that can be at
tamed in the Church aforesaid (by a priest)-both under
stood him to say exactly what the "good old Anglican 
Bishop" said. Q. E. D. 

W. T. WEHBE. 
Newark, N. J., z9th Sunday after Trinity. 

POINTING IN THE NEW HYMNAL 
fo the Editor of The Livinl!" Church: 

Reference was recently made by one of your correspond
ents to differences between the several editions of the new , 
Hymnal in the matterot the pointing of canticles, etc . I beg 
to say that the pointing m the Messiter and Hutchins Hym
nals is in accordance with that set forth by the"Commission 
on Pointing" appointed by the General Convention. 

I am assured by the Century Co. that in a new edition ot 
the Tucker Hymnal about to be published, the variations 
from the standard which existed in the previous edition 
(through no fault of the editor or the publisher) will be cor
rected, and the publishers of the Hymnal without music 
have sent me a copy of their latest edition, which has been 
corrected to conform to the work of the commission. ' 

CHAS. L. HUTCHINS, 
Sec'y of the "Commission on Pointing." 

Concord, Mass. , Sept. 2,;, I894. 

FROM MESOPOTAMIA 
To the Editor of The Living" Churclt: 

Two men spent Sunday last (Sept. 9th) , with me, who, 
from their looks and the papers which tlley showed, seem 
to be priests of the Chaldean Church. They are soliciting . 
funds for the building of a school in the far away land of 
Mesopotamia. They have been in New York, New Orleans, 
Houston, and Trinidad, and have .etttrs from the cl�rgy in 
all these places. 

I feel much interested in them, and would be glad to learn 
something more ot them through your columns. You have ot
ten warned us of those who are unworthy of our aid, and I 
thank you for it, but desire to suggest that it is only justice 
that'you should rec mmend to the benevolence of the clergy 
and people those who are worthy objects of the same. 

Such I take these men to be , since they bring with them 
letters from Joseph, Archbishop of Iala, Mesopotamia, and 
from the Consulate at Glasgow, together with letters from 
well-known priests in b, th Englar d r nd the United States. 
If any one can tell more about them I would be glad to· 
hear. w. 1 AYLOR DOUGLAS. 

Wichita Falls, Texas, Sept. z2, z894-, 

LAY READERS 
To tlze Editor of The L,vzng Church; 

Concerning the uncomplimentary IE marks of "S." en lay 
readers, and Mr. Restarick's tempuate reply, permit me a 
few lines to say, that I suppose some of the clergy look up
on the order of lay readers with much the same feeling as 
lawyers regard "real estate and insurance agents,"-who 
have diverted considerable scriveners' business from gen
tlemen of the long robe. But there is little justification for 
this feeling. Few lay readers take out a license but at the 
earnest request of clergymen ;  none labor for profit; and 
like St. John Baptist, they are contcnt to deo ease as the 
representatives of Christ increase. I think the whole ten
dency ot their work 1s to enlarge the influence of the clergy. 
As for lay preaching, that has ever been unavoidable in 
Sunday schools and lay brotherhoods, and is never under
taken in facie ecclesill! unless upon urgent necessity. Whe 
such necessity arises, the history of their preaching, or le' 
turing or addressing, or what you care to call it, has been 
I think, to show that they have ecndeavored to keep .with 
the modest limits of orthodoxy, though they have had none 
ot the advantages of attendance on Church congresses, or 
relievmg their mmds in parties of nineteen. 

Sept 2z, I894. 

"READY AND DESIROUS" 

To the Editor of The Liviny Church: 

LAWYER. 

An article in a late issue ot THE LIVING CnuRcn,anent the 
scope of the "ready and desirous" rubric, reminded me of 
an extraordinary interpretation of that rubric that came 
under my observalion one Sunday this summer. ·Alb and 
crossed stole and chasuble worn by the priest, the chasu.ble 
removed beiore the sermon and deposited on the gospel 
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end of the altar, were indications of the advanced Church
manshtp, if not ritualistic tendencies, of the priest; a 
Churchmanship "htgh" in estimating the Church's claims 
and strict in the_interpretation of her rubrics. Judge then of 
my astonishment when the priest gave a general invitation 
to the Holy Communion. Pointing to the altar, he bade 
everybody draw near, and urged everybody to come. "Per
haps," he added, "you may say you are not confirmed. 
That makes no difference. There is a rubric enjoining 
Confirmation; but that applies only to members of the Epis
copal Church I" Even Baptism was not hinted at as a req
uisite. 

I said the invitation was a general one. The excluded 
were the non-confirmed who, by birth or Baptism, were so 
unfortunate as to "belong to the Episcopal Church." 

With this liberal interpretation ot rubric for them that 
are without, he returned to the altar, resuming the chasu
ble, his server or acolyte-I am not sure of the proper 
term-pulling it down, and straightening 1t to "set well." 

And I said to myselt : An invitation wide enough to in
clude "Jews, Turks, infidels, and heretics," might have been 
expected from a Churchman extremely "broad" or ex
tremely "low," and etther of these might have been expected 
to call the American branch of the Holy Catholic Church 

· by its odious, illogical nickname 0f • •Episcopal Church ;" 
but alb and chasuble and crossed stole comport but ill with 
the Churchmanship that would set aside the Church's claim 
to be ought but a sect amon11; sects. Y. Y. K. 

THE DISOBEDIENT " ANGELUS" 
T" Ille Editor of The LivinJr Ckurcn: 

The article in The Angelus on "The Two Settlements," 
misses the point of the argument, which is this, that if men 
cannot reconcile their consciences to obey its provisions, 
they have no moral right to pledge themselves by vow and 
promise to obedience, and thereby obtain Holy Orders.and 
then deliberately disobey,and teach others to disobey,what 
they are bound in the sight of God and man to obey. 

The Angelus and its friends propose to improve the 
Prayer Book by their own will and in accordance with their 
own preferences. But other men have wills and preferences 
as well as The Angelus, and how can we prevent their mak
ing the Prayer Book on The Angelus' terms, worse? "In 
those days there was no king in Israel, and every man did 
what was right in his own eyes." This is the state of things 
which 7 he Angelus, unwittingly, we believe, would intro
duce. Nay, it would, if its example were followed, dissolve 
the bonds of obligation. which hold the honest man to his 
promise, and set everybody free to repudiate his most sol
enin engagements. See how the case stands: 

1. Our Eucharistic Office, as it stands, and is bound upon 
the conscience of our priests by their ordination vows, and 
their subscription in its structure, and by its rubrical sys
tem, contemplates communicants besides the priest who 
celebrates. 

_ 2. The office makes no provision directly or indirectly for 
the omission of those parts of the office which anticipate 
and proy!de for communicants. 

3. Our Church nowhere enjoins �fasting Communion as a 
hard and fast rule, the breach ot which puts in peril tne 
gift of grace and eternal life. 

4- There are clergy who teach their people that they must 
on no account receive unless they come fastin� to the Com
munion, and that they must not come to receive at the 
High Celebration. 

5. Now these priests ask: "Shall we read the portions of 
the Eucharistic Office which imply and anticipate communi
cants to a congregation, when we know beforehand that 
there will be none to receive?" 

6. Now I ask: Is this fair? Is this honest? These priests 
firiit teach their people not to come to the Holy Commu
nion, and then ask : shall.we ;not habitually violate the law 
of the Church to accommodate tne Communion Office of the 
Church to our own private teaching? 

E. R . N. 

Personal Mention 
Bishop Huntington has re-turned from his summer residence 

at Hadley,Mass., and should now be addressed at Syracuse, N. Y. 
The Bishop of Massachusetu has returned from his vacation 

at Mount Desert, and begun his fa11 visitations. 
The Rev. A. H. Amory, of Grace church, Lawrence, has been 

appointed an assistant minister of Trinity church, Boston, Mass. 
The Rev. John S. Lindsay, D.D., of St. Paul's church, Boston, 

passed part of the summer by the sea. 
The Rev. G. J. D. Peters has accepted charge of Emmanuel 

church, Cumberland, Md., and entered upon his duties. 
The Rev. Charles J. Wood has resigned the rectorship of St 

Paul's church, Lock Haven, Pa., and accepted the rectorship of 
St. John's church, York, Pa. 

The Rev. Hobart Cooke of Plattsburgh, diocese of Albany, has 
returned from a prolon&"ed absence in Europe. 

The Rev. Dr. James Rankine has just sailed to Germany. 
The Rev. James W. Robins, D. D., returned from Europe .in 

the steamship "Kaiser Wilhelm," last week. 
The Rev. Dr. H enry Wilson sailed for Europe, Sept. 15th, 

in the "Etruria." 

De 1.ltlnG ctburclt 
The Rev. Leonard K. Storrs, D. D., of Brookline, Mass., has 

been by ·the seaside. 
::; The Rev. W. A. Henderson has resigned charge of Emmanuel 
church, Cumberland, and removed to Bel Air, Md. 

The Rev. John T. Foster has resigned the rectorship of Christ 
church, Fairmount, W. Va. 

The Rev. W. P. DuBose, D .  D., has been elected Dean of the 
Theological Department of the University of the South. 

The Rev. E. A. Cross has taken temporary charge of Christ 
church, Springfield, 0. 

The Rev. Hartley Carmichael, D. D., returne<l from England 
in the steamship '�Etruria." 

The Rev. Taliaferro F. Caskey, rector of St. John's church, 
Dresden, Germany, is temporarily in New York. 

The Rev. W. C. Thayer arrived in New York from England, in 
the steamship "Aurania." 

The Rev. Robert A. Gihson of Christ church, Cincinnati, is ex
pected to return from Europe by the middle of October. 

The :.Rev. Lewis E. Durr has accepted the charge of Zion 
church, Dresden, and St. Matthew's church, Madison, diocese of 
Southern Ohio, and entered upon his duties. 

The Rev. Frank W. Baker of St. Paul's church, Cincinnati, 0., 
is expected home from abroad by the second Sunday In October. 

The Rev. Lucius M. Hardy has accepted the charge of St. 
Philip's church, Crompton, R. I. 

The Rev. Dr. P. K. Cady returned from Europe by way of 
Bremen, Thursday, Sept. 20th, in the North German Lloyd 
steamer, 0Aller.,, 

The Rev. J. M. Northrup has accepted appointment to the 
charge of St. Matthew's church, Covington, and St. Mary's 
church, Dyersburg, Tenn., and entered upon his duties. 

The Rev. J. W. Elliott has accepted appointment as one of the 
assistant ministers of St. Mark's church, Philadelphia. 

The Rev. W. H. Lewis arrived from Scotland on the steamship 
"Ethiopia," Sept. 10th, 

The Rev. E. W. Babcock has resignedthe rectorship of Calvary 
church, Stonington, Conn . , and accepted that of Trinity church, 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

The Rev. I. Newton Stanger, D.D., has been summering in the 
Adirondacks. 

The Rev. Dr. J. H. Coit arrived in New York from Bremen on 
the steamship "Kaiser Wilhelm," Sept. 16th. 

The Rev. Dr. E. H. Rudd arrived in New York from South
amvton, Sept. 1 1th, in the steamship "Berlin." 

The Rev. R. S. Barrett, D. D., general ;missioner of the Paro
chial Missions Soc:ety, has returned from his visit to Europe. 

The Rev. Dr. Benjamin Watson, D.D., has returned from a va
cation visit to Newport. 

The address of the Rev. Fred W. Norris is No. 3 Iffiey Road, 
Oxford, England, Please address accordingly. 

The address of the Rev. R. G. Knox has been changed from 
Broken Bow to Arapahoe, Nebraska. 

The Rev. C. F. Drake, M.D., having been appointed priest-in
charge of St. Alban's mission, Manistique, diocese of Northern 
Michigan, would like to be addressed at Manistique, Mich. 

'.rhe Rev. William M. Jefferis, D.D., rector of the church of the 
Holy Communion, Tacoma, has returned from the East, and can 
be addressed at "Washington College," Tacoma, Wash. 

The address of the Rev. W. Taylor D,rnglas is Wichita Falls, 
Texas. 

The Bishop of Cairo reached New York, on his .return from 
Europe, on the steamship "New York," Friday, Sept. 14th. 

Bishop Talbot of Wyoming and Idaho, returned from abroad 
in_the Cunard steamship "Lucania", Friday, Sept. 14th. 

The Rev. Horace F. Fuller has been passing his vacation in the 
Adirondacks. 

The Bishop of Nebraska has been spending vacation days at 
York Cliffs, Maine. 

The Rev. Canon Hatheway of the cathedral of the diocese of 
Albany, has returned from his vacation in Canada. 

The address of the Rev. Wm. B. Hamilton, rector of Calvary 
church, Chicago, is changed to No. 1250 Wilcox ave. 

The Rev. C. A. Brewster, rector of Trinity church, Vineland, 
N. J., has returned home from his cottage at Eagle's Mere, Pa., 
and commenced the third year ef his present rectorship. 

The Rev. C. W. Hodder, treasurer of the missionary jurisdic
tion of Western Colorado, has accepted the rectorship of Glen
wood Springs, Colorado. All correspondence, etc., will be ad
dressed to him at that place after the 1st of October, 1894. 

The Rev. E. A. Bazett-Jones, having been appointed in charge 
of St. John's parish, Elkhorn, Wis., requests all mail to be ad
dressed to him there. 

The Rev. George F. Baker returned from Europe, Saturday 
Sept. 22nd. 

The Rev. Robert Ritchie, rector of St. fames the Less, Phila· 
delphia, with Mrs. and Miss Ritchie, ha� returned from a two
months' sojourn in the Adirondacks. 

The Rev. Edward T. Bartlett, D. D ,  dean of the Philadelphia 
Divinity School, has returned after a year's sojourn in Europe 
His health is entirely restored. 

The Rev. Lawrence B. Thomas, D. D., first assistant priest 
.at St. Peter's church, Philadelphia, Pa., closed his year's:engage
ment on the 30th ult. He will supply temporarily during October. 

Ordinations 

On St. Matthew's Day, in the chnrch of the Good Samaritan, 
Gunnison, Colo., the Rev. A. Miller, of Montrose, and the Rev. 
H, F. Parshall, of (;unnison, were advanced to the priesthood. 
Bishop Barker preached the sermon. The Rev. 0. E. Ostenson 
nd the Rev. J. W. Ohl were the presenters. 
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On the festival of St. Matthew, Sept. 21st, in St. Luke's church, 
Orlando, Florida, the Rt. Rev. Wm. Crane Gray, D.D., advanced 
to the priesthood the Rev. J. Neville Thompson. The Bishop 
was assisted by the Rev. Messrs. J. W. Weddell and B. F. Brown, 
archdeacons; the Rev. Me�srs. Chas. M. Gray, H. B. Stuart-Mar
tin, Wm. Thorn, Jas. H. Davet, and W. W. De Hart. The latter 
was the preacher on this occasion. The Rev. Mr. Thompson will 
continue his arduous labors in the same missionary fie d, in the 
western part of the jurisdiction, in which he has faithfully and 
acceptably wrought as a deacon. 

On the 18th Sunday after Trinity, Mr. John Clarkson Winter 
was ordamed to the diaconate, at the church of the Ascension, 
Pueblo, Colo, The sermon was preached by the rector, the Rev. 
Reginald S. Radcliffe, an old friend, and former rector, of the 
candidate. Besides Bishop Spalding, Canon E. P. Newton and 
the Rev. Messrs. E. A. Oliver and C. M. Smith took part in the 
service. The music was rendered by the combined choirs of St. 
Peter's, Holy Trinity, and the Ascension. Mr. Winter will take 
charge of St. Peter'• church. 

To Correspondents 

HUGUENO ,.-You will find some information about the Church 
Boys Brigade in our issue of Sept. 22d, p. 4u, given by our Can• 
adian correspondent. 

J. ST. F . W.-The term "credence" is supposed to come from 
the Italian, "to taste beforehand," h•mce a plate on which any
thing is offered, thence a side ts ble. See Church Cyclopredia. 

Z.-The rubric clearly indicates that the prayers following may 
all be omitted. II Cor. xiii: ,4 is never inserted here when the 
Litany is to be said immediately,why should not the same usage 
hold when "the Holy Communion" is immediately to follow? 

CALIFORNIA PRIEST.-"The Colonial and Other Clergy Act" 
originally prohibited clergymen ordained by American and 
Colonial bishops from holding livings in England, and officiat
ing in that country. It has now been considerably modified, and 
these restrictions are removed, provided a license to officiate is 
given by the bishop of the diocese. and the archbishop of the 
province. 

Official 
THE Convocation of Knoxville will meet at Greenville, Tenn., 

Oct. 3rd, 4th, and 5th. Opening sermon by Bishop Gailor. 

NO'l'ICE. 

Jos. H. BLACKLOCK, 
Dean. 

An enterprise has been started to publish the letters of Ferdi
nand C. Ewer, D.D. Any one possessing such, and willing to 
send them to be copied, please notify, by postal card, MISS M. H. 
EWER, 322 W. 52nd st., New York City, >lnd proper envelopes 
stamped for registry wlll be forwarded, or expressage will be 
paid on delivery. The originals will be returned if desired. 

Notices 
Notices of Deaths free. Marriage Notices one dollar. Obituary 

Notices, Resolutions, Appeals, and similar matter, three cents a 
word, pre_paid. 

Died 
JUDSON.-At Watervliet, N. Y., Sept. 24, 1894, of diptheritic 

croup, John Scarborough, youngest son of Benjamin D. and An
nabe1la Scarborough Judson, aged 4 years and 7 months. 

HALL.-On the 18th of September, at Bay Head, N. J., Rosalie 
Littell, wife of Dr. Andrew Douglass Hall, and daughter of the 
late Dr. S. and Mary Emlen Litten. 

WooococK.-Entered into rest, Sept. 25, 1894, at Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., Elizabeth Woodcock, widow of the late James Woodcock, 
grandmother to the Rev. D. Russ Judd, 

Appeals 
Will any priest or layman for the love of Holy Church give two 

Breviaries for two young men who are desirous of leading the 
teligious life and reciting the daily offices. 

REV, W. E. JOHNSON, 
927 Park Ave., N. Y. 

MISSIONS IN BRAZIL AND CUBA, 
The American Church Missionary Society, auxiliary to the 

Board of Missions, Room 31, Church Missions House, 22nd and 
-4th ave., New York. 

We publish The Echo, au illustrated monthly, 8 mos., with in
formation about the above and domestic work. One copy, 50 
cts. ; one hundred, $8.oo. 

H. A. OAKLEY, Treas. 
WILLIAM A. N EWBOLD, Gen. Sec. 

THE GENERAL BOARD OF MISSIONS 
(Legal Title [for use in making wills] : THE DOMESTIC AND 

FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCO· 
PAL CHURCH IN THE UNITED ST rt TES OF AMERICA.) 

MISSIONARY COUNCIL 
The Missionary Council Is appointed to meet in Hartford,Conn. 

beginning on Sunday, Oct. zi, and continuing Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday. By appointment of the Presiding Bishop the 
sermon will be delivered by Bishop Randolph, of Southern Vir-

llla. 

Church and Parish 
WANTED-A parish; Catholic, priest; preacher. Address, R. 

H. c., care of THE;LIVING CHURCH. 

RECTORY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG BOYS 
The rector of Grace church, Colorado Springs, Colorado, will 

receive four young boys into his family, as pupils, giving them 
careful personal attention. Term begins Oct. ,st, but pupils will 
be received at any time. For terms, etc., address J. W. COL· 
WELL, rector, 329 N. Nevada ave, Colorado Springs, Col. 
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�be lEbitor' s �ab le 
St. John's Echo, published by the students of our 

missionary college in Shanghai, makes the following 
graceful acknowledgment: 

This time we can report the completion of the long-expect
ed building. It is nothing but a clear manifestation of the 
boundless generosity ot our friends in the West, to whom 
we should pay our deep gratitude for a gift so good and 
beneficial. 

We have been much interested reading in the peri• 
odical above-named the English essays of the Chinese 
students. They are thoughtful and expressed well, 
with enough quaintness of idiom to mark them as gen
uine. By the way, are not the Chinese a very solemn 
people? Those that we see have that appearance, and 
what we read of them gives us this impression. 

The rector of St. Barnabas', Omaha, in his Parish 
Messenger of June last, gave an interesting account of 
the parish and its work, on the occasion of the twenty
fitth anniversary of its founding. Referring to the lack 
of financial success which had been intimated in some 
newspaper report, Fr. Williams says : 

As to the matter of financial rewards, we would be ex
ceeding glad to have $12,000 salary a year, or even the 
$3,000 of a more highly favored Broad Church fellow-priest, 
but we really are reasonably happy and contented with only 
$1,200 a year, even though we cannot always promptly draw 
on even that much. It comes, sooner or later, trom a peo
ple we love, and upon whose principles we can depend, 
after we depart hence; and we never have to depend 
on other than Christian and Churchly methods to obtain the 
money we actually need and must have. We never have to 
dance or eat St. Barnabas' into popular esteem, nor do we 
ever find it necessary to put up the church as a caterer to 
popular appetite for cheap ecclesiastical amusements, in or
der to meet our running expe_nses, or our charitable obliga
tions. We are poor, but we do honestly seek to maintain 
our respectability. 

From .Southern Workman is clipped the following 
account of an extraordinary family excursion, written 
by a correspondent in Honolulu : 

During the last week, a small craft, hardly larger than a 
sailboat, or one of the canoes so common in Hampton creek, 
arrived in this port. The crew consisted of one man, his 
wife, and live small children. They had sailed from San 
Francisco, distant 2,100 miles from here, and were bound to 
a distant island of this ocean, 3,000 miles beyond this port. 
The little craft looked like a floating hen-coop. Ropes 
were drawn about her gunwales in order to prevent the 
children from tumbling overboard. On the deck was a coop 
containing a tew hens and ducks. The babies slept in a 
heap in a corner. Yesterday the tiny craft sailed out of 
port to the westward, over the great ocean. As she moved 
out, the baby crew stood up on the boxes and waved their 
hats, and the mother saluted the ships with the flag. In re
turn, the great warship "Philadelphia" dipped h�r colors, 
and the men gave the little "tots" a cheer. They will not 
see land for fifty days. But the ''trade winds" blow steadily 
now, and even baby bands can run the vessel by day and 
the father can sleep. 

The Rev. Ralph Hoyt, author of this poem, was a 
priest of our Church. The elder Bishop Doane (of New 
Jersey) thus spoke of him in one of his convention ad 
dresses : "Mr. Hoyt is the rector of the church of the 
Good Shepherd, in the city of New York, and a most 
laborious missionary among the poor. He is a rare 
man� this Ralph Hoyt ; an.d a real poet into the bar
gain. If any Churchman of New Jersey has fifty or a 
hundred dollars to apply to the best uses, I commend 
him to Ralph Hoyt, as his trustee for Christ :" 

THE STRIKE. 

I've a liking for this striking 
If we only do it well; 

Firm, defiant, like a gia.1t, 
Strike ! and make the effort tell. 

One another, working brother, 
Let us freely now advise; 

For reflection and correction 
Help to make us great and wise. 

Work and wages, say the sages, 
Go forever hand in hand; 

As the motion of an ocean, 
The supply and the demand. 

My ad vice is-strike for prices 
Nobler far than sordid coin; 

Strike with terror, sin, and error 
And let man and master join. 

Every failing now prevailing 
In the heart or in the head-
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Make the clamor, take the hammer, 

Drive it down and and strike it dead! 
Much in chopping, lopping, propping, 

Carpenter, we have to do, 
Ere the plummet from the summit, 

Mark our mortal fabric true. 
Take the measur� of false pleasure, 

Try each action by the square; 
Strike a chalk-line for your walk-line, 

Strike to keep your footsteps there. 
The foundation of creation 

Lies in Truth's unerring laws; 
Man of mortar, there's no shorter 

Way to base a righteous cause. 
Every builder, painter, gilder, 

Man of leather, man of clothes, 
Each mechanic in a panic 

With the way his labor goes. 
Let him reason thus in season; 

Strike the root of all his wrong; 
Cease his quarrels, tnend his morals, 

And be happy, rich, and strong. 
RALPH HOYT. 

The recollection of the great Missouri Pacific strike, 
though it occurred nine years ago, is still fresh in the 
minds of the people. Up to that time it was the most 
formidable uprising of wage-workers against their em
ployers that had been known. Gen. Hoxie represented 
the railroad company m the gigantic struggle, while Mar
tin Irons stood for the wage-workers. The strike, how
ever, was practically confined to the one system, for in 
that day it had not become so easy to utilize the boy
cott, and labor organizations were not so readily con
centrated. It was simply a terrific hand-to-hand en
counter between the company and the Knights of Labor 
within its employ. The result of the battle was tragic 
in the extreme. The company won the fight, but Gen. 
Hoxie took his bed because of nervous prostration and 
shortly thereafter died. 

A few years later the writer chanced w be visiting 
an interior town in Arkansas, and there was pointed 
out to him a man of slight stature standing alone in a 
gutter, dressed like a tramp, but in face the expression 
of blank ict10cy. Lonversat1on with him proved his 
mind had become almost an utter blank. It was Mar
tin Irons. He rambled about the village, a charge, upon 
the county, harmless entirely, an object of constant 
wonder and an ineffably pathetic presence. Mention 
of the strike in which he had been so conspicuous a fig
ure brought no gleam of understanding in his dull eyes. 
Hoxie was dead, but Irons was worse than dead. He 
was merely a bit of  wreckage of the tearful storm-a 
victim of conflict, tne recurrence of which is a travesty 
upon nineteenth-century civilization. As one looked 
upon him and thought of Hoxie, one could not but 
feel a sense of protest against a disregard of constitu
tional privileges and inhibitions as made such a pitiable 
spectacle possible m this fair and bounte0us land.
Memphis Commercial. 

Book Noticet1 
The Confraternitv of the IBlessed Sacrament of the Body and 

Blood of Christ. [American Branch. Twenty-sixth annual report. 1894. 

This society is engagtd in noble work, the advancement 
of reverence and care in connection with the Blessed Sacra
ment. One of its chief instruments of work is the practice 
of intercessory prayer. It is not a secret society, although 
the nature of its work forbids unnecesrnry publicity. May 
it prosper. Three notable papers are printed in the report : 
"The Eucharistic Sacrtfice the centre and bond of Catholic 
Unity," by Archdeacon Taylor, of Springfield ; "The best 
and proper Bread for the Blessed Sacrament," by the Rev. 
Wm. Wirt Mills ; and "Altar Wines," by the Rev. H. R. Sar
gent, 0. H. C. 
Eatitern Custom• Bible Land• By H, B. Tristram, LL,D . •  D,D., F. 

R. S., Canon of Durham. Author of "The Great Sahara," "Natural His
tory of the Bible, etc • .  New York: Thomas Whittaker. Pp. 262. Price,$1. 50. 

From the observation and experience ot many months 
passed during a series ot years in the Holy Land, Canon 
Tristram has prepared out of bis notes some vivid illustra
tions of the country, its features, aud its inhabitants, with 
their present ways and customs, wbic'1 ought surely to serve 
to a better ur.derstanding of the descriptions anil allusions 
found in the Bible. He describes journeyings to the East, 
Eastern dwellings and Eastern feasts, marriage and burial 
customs, the pastoral and agricultural life, the present cos
tumes of the East, its military system, social fashions, the 
Eastern ji;ri;prudence, trade and money, taxation, docu
ments, seals, etc. , Every Bible teacher ought to make a 
close study of this book, tor it will prove a rare help in mak· 
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ing clear to his c1ass the a1Iuslons and descriptions that are 
m.et in the sacred Book. 

Rella;ion. Bv G. De MOiinari. Translated from the second (enlarged) edi
tion, with the author's sanction. By IWalter K. Firminger, B. A., Merton 
College, Oxford. London: Swan, Sonnenschcin & Co. ;  New York: Mac
millan & Co. 1894. Price, 90 cts. 

As the translator says, this book is "a plea for Disestab
lishment, but hardly in the serise of the Liberation Society." 
The point of view and particular application of its argu
ment are French. The translator, however, offers it as a 
contribution to English discussions. He points out three 
parties ; viz. , the secularists,wbo would plunder the Church's 
property in the interests of humanitarianism; the political 
dissenters, who plead for religious equality ;  the extreme left 
of the Catholic party in the Church of England, which de
sires liberty for a State-ridden Church. Disestablishment, 
be says, appears "inevitable ; the question only remains, 
with which of these three parties the drafting of the meas
ure will lie." We agree with him in the further assertion 
that "if Churchmen wish to forestall Disestablishment and 
disendowment, they must be up and doing. . . The fact 
of the continuity of the modern English Church with the 
Cburch:of August1De • • • and Pole cannot now be seri
ously disputed. The present need is . • an aggressive 
policy unanimously carried out. • . . Nothing can be 
gained by allowing the Church's intensity to simmer down 
into an insipid diffusiveness. The age • • .  requires that a 
Church will satisfy, and not merely repeat, its needs ; a 
Church that will teach and not debate." To turn to the werk 
itself. The author introduces bis plea by a long discussion 
of the nature and historical development of religion from a 
purely scientific (?) point of view. Religion is "an aspira
tion at once intellectual and moral." This is purely subject
ive and, a8 Liddon shows in bis "Some Elements of Reli
gion," altogether inadeqate. The author believes the primi
tive state ot man to be a debased savagery, and that the de
velopment of the institutions designed to satisfy bis reli
gious aspirations bas been a large factor in�bis progress to
wards civilization. Christianity then is but the highest 
stage yet realized in a purely natural process. We look in 
vain for any proof of this, beyond its plausibility ;  that is, bad 
we no positive evidence to the contrary, It might have 
happened so. Plausibility carries undue weight with many 
untortunately, and trequently blinds even thoughtful per
sons to both the lack of concurrent evidence and the pres
ence of proof to the contrary. Such a writer beheves of 
course in religious progress; and it consists, he thinks, first
ly in extending and modifying religion so that it may prvF• 
agate and elevate the instinct of divine love with reference 
to the fulfillment of duty; secondly, in harmonizing reli
gious codes with the ever changing circumstances of social 
life. This progress requires for its success the conditions 
of property and liberty. Such progress, be argues, . is ne
cessary for moral progress-he is a utilitarian,-for while 
"to enlighten the conscience is the business Qf political 
economy, to arm the conscience is the business of religion. 
AU this discussion leads up to the main contention of the 
book, that "the necessary condition ot religious progress is 
the separation of Church and State, effected not in hostility 
to, but in favor ot religion.'' Such separation would secure 
liberty which is necessary to progress; and should not be 
attended by spoliation, since property is also one of the con
ditions ot progress. There is, of course, much in the book 
which is alien to the truth and, to undiscriminating readers, 
dangerous. But it is interesting as showing that the pres
ent attempt to plunder the Church of England ID Wales is a 
mistake even when viewed through alien spectacles. 

The Conversion of India. From Panta:nus to the Present Time. By 
Geo. Smith, C.I.E., LL.D. Ch�cago and New York: Flemin1: H. Revell 
Co. 

This book is founded upon a course of lectures delivered 
by the author ID New York in 18g3, on the "Graves Founda
tion." Dr. Smith wntes from the point of view of a zealous 
Presbyterian, and a believer in the modern theory of "poly
Cburcbism." This must be borne in mind in reading this 
interesting contribution to the history of missions. It is 
natural that the writer's interest and appreciation should 
centre about the work of those whom he would style evan
gelical. It follows that we may not look tor thoroughly 
sympathetic treatment of either the Roman or the Anglican 
part in the conversion ot India. With this abatement, the 
work will be found useful and instructi_ve. Dr. Smith is 
well equipped, in point of learning and through long resi
dence in India, to deal with the 5ubject. Much information 
is brought together here in reasonable compass, good hter
ary form, and readable style. The several principal stages 
in the progress of Christianity in the great peninsula are 
su;cessively described under the bead of "Attempts." Thus 
we have "The Greek Attempt," "The Roman Attempt," 
"The Dutch Attempt," "Great Britain's Attempt." Then 
we come to the missions from the United States, and 
a study of the present situation, methods, results, and 
prospects. "The Greek Attempt" inciudes some account 
of the remarkable extension of Nestorian Christianity 
from Asia Minor to the confines of CblDa, and of its no 
less remarkable decline and. final failure. We are glad 
to observe that the author ascribes this failure to the 
right causes: "Because their faith was weak, their message 
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mutilated, their intellect darkened, and their life selfish, it 
was not possible for the colonies of Syrian and Persian 
Christians, dispersed on its southern shores, to bring India 
to Christ." In treating of St. Francis Xavier and the Roman 
mission afterwards, the author is assisted in bis adverse crit
ical estimate by the admissions of candid Roman writers and 
missionaries. It might be supposed that some allowance 
must be made for the expressions of earnest men who are 
forced to contemplate results far short of high ideals and 
sanguine hopes. In the case of the Anglican Church, and 
its methods and achievements, there is, doubtless, much to 
criticise, yet place might be tound for the names of Milman, 
Mill, and others of whom no mention is made in this work. 
The East India Company's administration, with all its self
ishness and its limitations on the side of religion, is yet 
shown to have prepared the wav for effective Christian work. 
It would be wholesome for those who have listened to the 
voice ot the charmer in the shape of fluent Hindu orators at 
the Chicago Exposition-not to spe_ak of Sir Edwin Arnold's 
"Light ot Asia"-and have almost bet·ome convinced that 
Christianity is but a weak and puny thing in comparison 
with the hoary reli)l;ions of the Orient, dignified by imme
morial antiquity and fathomless profundity ot thought, sim
ply to read over the 11st, on page no, of inhuman customs, 
chiefly religious, y,bicb the company succeeded in suppress
ing, in the teeth ot the supporters of Hinduism. There is 
food for thought also in the facts here recorded that when 
Horace Hayman Wilson wrote his work on "The Religious 
Sects of the Hindus," he stored m the Bodleian Library bis 
collection of authorities as "libri execrandi," and that when 
Prof. Max Muller published the early volumes of the so-called 
" Sacred Books of the East," he felt obliged to expurgate 
with a free hand, contrary to all scholarly traditions. The 
abominations which the originals contained were too fright
ful to find a place even in an edid0n which few but the 
learned are likely to examine. The part which Great Britain 
has taken in imposing upon India a humane system of gov
ernment, and a code of laws and admintst:ation of justice, 
all bearing the stamp of Christian enlightenment, is well re
lated. Nothing, perhaps, could show more convincingly 
what Christianity bas done for the world than a comparison 
ot the old India with the new. The chapters on the results 
and on the prospects of Christian missions in India are of 
peculiar interest. The facts set forth seem to prove that 
the outlook is remarkably encouraging. The progress of the 
last half century is little short of wonderful. The present 
seething condition ot religious opinion, attempted reforms 
of native systems, new sects of an eclectic character, and, 
among a large number, the loss of faith in their ancestral 
superstitions, all bear witness to the steady encroachment 
of Christian ideas. The way is being evidently "prepared 
for the wider acceptance of the divine religion. The one 
dark spot •s the divided state of Christendom itself, the re
sult of which is the introduction among the newly converted 
of all the divisons of belief which exist in Europe and Amer
ica. The tendency of this is to chill the fresh fervor ot faith 
so soon as it is brought into connection with the intellectual 
sphere. The book fitly concludes with a collection of mter
cessions and than½:sgivings, chiefly derived, as the author 
tells us, from Anglican sources. 

A new topical harmony of the recorded words of Christ, 
under the title, "The Master's Guide for His Disciples," will 
be published by Thomas Whittaker. The "sayings" will be 
arranged for easy consultation and systematic read_ing. 

From "The Report for 18g, ot the Eastern Church Associ
ation," we learn th9.t the association in que:stion has been re
vived after becoming temporarily defunct. Those who de
sire to enter the association must be nominated by two 
members, and must subscribe at least ms. 6d. per annum. 
The objects d the association have to do with mcreasing 
friendly_ intercourse and mutual understanding between the 
Eastern Churches and our own Communion. 

Messrs. Crothers & Korth, of New York, have now in 
press a· work by the Rev. Dr. Seabury, professor of Ecclesi
astical Polity and Law in the General Theological Semi
nary, entitled "An Introcluction to the Study of Ecclesias
tical Polity." The book treats of the fundamental pnnci
ples ot the being and government of the Church, and the 
application of those principles to the facts of the situation 
of the Church in the world, and its relation to the order and 
operation of civil government. 

Masrazines and Reviews 

The Indian Churchman is an excellent fortnightly, which 
gives a good idea of eccles1.,stlcal doings in British India. 
In the number of July 28th, we notice a leader urging the 
plan of annual courses of lectures for laymen, similar to 
those promoted by the New York Chm ch Club. The paper 
acknowledges that it is indebted to THE LIVING CHURCH 
for its knowledge of the New York experiment. 

The Indian Church Quarterly Review (London : J. Mas
ters & Co.) tor July is d�voted to questions ot special in
terest t0 the East Ind1ar.s. Father Benson's lecture betore 
the New York Church Club on the Conciliar Organization 
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of the Church, is reprinted; and an interesting article fol
lows on "The Vedanta Philosophy and its European Vota
ries," in which, howe1·er, we are sorry to see the doctrine of 
the creation of all things "out of nothing" repudiated. The 
literary notices are of a high order. 

The Sewanee Review (Quarterly) for '.August maintains 
the excellent literary level of that magazine . There is a 
most excellent review of Lightfoot's Essay on the Christian 
Ministry, from the pen of J. Lewis Parks, but we wish he 
had taken note of the fact that Bishop Lightfoot took fre
quent occasion to repudiate in the most explicit manner tile 
interpretation (a natural one we, grant) of his essay which 
is adopted by the reviewer. It cannot be emphasized too 
strongly that the weight of Bishop Ligbtfoot's final judg
ment lies on the Catholic side of the ::ontroversy touching 
the origin and authority of the episcopate. Address Se
wanee Review, Sewanee, Tenn. 

A SERIES of papers on India, written by Edwin Lord 
Weeks, oper.s in th_e October number of Harper's Monthly, 
under the title of "Lahore and the Punjaub." This initial 
article is smoothly written and.very readable, giving a de
scriptive glimpse at Indian habits and customs that makes 
the reader feel at once familiar with this far-off land. "The 
Streets of Paris," by Richard Harding Davis, is bright and 
gossipy, after that writer's usual style. Both of these papers 
are very fully illustrated. "Golf in the O!d Country," also 
abundantly illustrated, and "Iberville and the Misfissipp1," 
complete for this issue the supply of instructive and sen_ous 
subjects, excepting only the usual editorial departments. 
It is a matter for regret that so much space-eighty-four 
pages out of one hundred and sixty-should be devoted to 
fiction, especially when it deals so largely with the purpose
less in life. 

Littell's Living Age claims as an appropriate description 
of its contents, the motto : "From grave to gay, from lively 
to severe," and we are inclined to chink its claim is a just 
one. There is something within its pages to snit the tastes 
of all readers. The fiction is of the be:..t, bnt is held subor
dinate to subjects of weightier interest. In the September 
issues we note the much-tals:ed of article by Mr. Gladstone: 
"The Place of Heresy and Schism in the Christian Church ;" 
a series of articles on "The Beginnings of the British Army;" 
"Iceland of To-day," a noteworthy and interesting paper; 
"Six Weeks in Java;" "Lucretius and his Science," by E. W. 
Adams ; "Mr. Secretary Thurloe ;" "The Outskirts of Eu
rope.," by J. D. Rees ; and a paper of unusual interest, for 
its own merits, and as one of the _latest productions of 
the late Amelia B. Edwards, is: "The Art of the Noveltst," 
which traces the history of fiction from its earliest begin
nings to the present day. 

Tlie Thinker (Christian Literature Co. , N. Y.) for ::::ep
tember, has its usual bewildering mass of matter arrayed 
under the usual heads of Survey of Thought, Biblical 
Thought, Expository Thought, etc. Dr. Swete contributes 
No. 4 of a valuable series of articles on "Some Controverted 
Articles ot the Apostles' Creed," R. A. Holland, Jr., dis
cu�ses "The Significance of Pessimism" as a demonstration 
of "the one-sidedness and falsity ot extreme hedonism and 
individualism." The Rev. R. Leighton Gerhart, A. M., 
gives a definition of evolution, under tbe head of "Evolu
tion and Ethics," as follows : _  "The un folding, trom the ru
dimentary state, of beings whose type of life and whose 
genetic and specific features never transcend the pre-deter
mined form and modc:of action and life incipiently mvolved 
in the beginning." He says, further, that we cannot "take 
the word 'evomtion,' the shibboleth of the materialistic 
school of philosophy, and apply it to the spuitual life with
out giving the word a new and higher meaning. The fail
ure to do this results in the leveling of the spiritual to the 
plane of the earthly; as may be seen in Dr. Drummond's 
book, 'Natural Law in the Spiritual World.' " Under the 
title, • 'Christological Implications of the Higher Criticism," 
the Rev. P. F. Jernegan declines to consider that the extent 
of our Lord's human knowledge is at issue necessarily be
cause of the conclusions of the higher critics, and argues in 
favor of the "silenee" hypothesis, that Christ .did not com
mit Himself to any authoritative assertion concerning Old 
�estament authorships. A. series of excellent sermon out
lines by the Rev. W. H. Hutchings, M. A., is giv,;,n. 

The opening and most valuable article in Scribner's Mag
azine for October is that on "Railroad Travel in England 
and America," by H. G. Prout, editor of The Railway Ga
zette. In a readable and interestmg manner, he shows that 
in some respects English railroad travelin)I; has attained a 
perfection beyond that of this country ; he considers the 
English railroad the most highly organized instrument of 
transportation in the world, and as a machine, the most com
plete Ill its many parts. In 1892 the English railroads car
ried 67,200 passengers per mile of railroad worked and ours 
carried 4,900, while the satety of passengers is very muc'.1 
greater there than here. But this excellence is obtained at a 
cost five times as much per mile, and had the United States 
done likewise, the development of the country must inevit
ably have been much retarded. There are, of course, points 
in which Americans seem to have the best equipment and 
advantage, but the writer wisely declines to pass final judg
ment on the preponderance of merit in the two systems, 
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quotingJbe'.small boy who in an essay on goats said, "Some 
folks think they smell awful ; I thmk it is lovely." So much 
depends on the point of view! The series of articles on sum
mer resorts is concluded by one on Lenox, once the home of 
the Hawthorn es and of Mrs. Kemble. Dr._ Roosevelt's account 
of life "In the Hospital," is vivid with actual experiences. 
He asserts that two popular ideas con-::erniog de.ath are 
false ; that the dying usually fear death and that pain ac
companies the act of dying. Even those who during hfe tear 
death forget that fear when the end is at hand. Fiction is 
represented by Mr. Cable's seria.l, "John March, Souther
ner," the conclusion of Thomas Nelson Page's war story, 
"Little Darby," and a short story, "From Macedonia," 
which has for its centre of action the consecration ot a bishop. 

Opinions of the Press 

Christian Advocate, (Nashville). 
THE STRIKE -The Labor Commission, which has been in

vestigating the strikes and labor troubles in Chicago, has 
adjourned to meet again in Washington. It� powers were 
altogether inquisitorial ; but it has done the country a real 
service. The commissioners have shown great fairness in 
their investigation by snmmomng witnesses from both 
sides,and by procaring from them without needless verbiage, 
the gist of their knowledge of the strike, and the underlying 
causes. In this way the lessons of the great strike have been 
formulated, and given in tolerably succmct form to the pub
lic. Naturally the commissioners directed their special at
tention to the avoidance of railway strikes. This country, 
it was said in England during the strike, was more depend
ent on its railroads than any other country in the world. 
Hitherto railway managers and employes have acted as if 
only private interests were involved. The suggestions made 
by the Labor Commission looking to the avoidance of strikes 
will doubtless be made use ot by legislatures in protecting 
the public interests, which are growing to be paramount in 
the public estimation. Tr.Lis summer's · trouble has brought 
home to the minds of the people of this country, as no other 
troubles have ever before done, the idea of their own inter
est in such properties. 

The Interior. 
FOREST F!REs.-Various explanations are given of the or

igin of forest fires: locomotives, careless campers, the brush 
left by lumbermen, etc. Emphasis is put upon the clearing 
up of the trees tops left by loggers. The most of this does 
not explain. The situation in the pine woods 1s this: The 
"needles" or leaves which fall being resir,ous, do not absorb 
water and decay like the leaves of deciduous trees, but lie 
upon the ground until a layer half a foot thick or so is de
posited, when the under side of it, being always damp, 
slowly decays. If the pines grow among hard-wood trees, 
the leaves of the latter hasten the decay of the pine leaves, 
so that fires are not liable to run, or if they do, they are slow, 
and do little harm. The pine seeds or cones are highly resin
ous, each seed having a globule of it. Open spaces in the 
woods are thickly set with bracken and sweet tern, growing 
a foot to eighteen inches high. When these are dead and 
dry they are highly inflammable. The only way to avoid a 
devastating fire in a dry season is not to start it. But il is 
said taat in so thinly inhabited a region the responsibility 
can not be fixed. This is not so. There is not much diffi
culty m fixing the responsibility. We have known of many 
fires in our wanderings np north, and do not remember one 
of which we did not know the origin. One sentinel to each 
twenty square miles would be able to locate a new fire, and, 
in most cases, determine who started it, and in many cases 
also to put it out. If there 1s a high wind and a dry time, of 
course it at once becomes uncontrollable, but an active man 
with an iron rake and a box of matches can head off half a 
mile of ordinary fire frontage, and he may corner 1t so that it 
will run outot fuel. The l egislature can put a stop to this mon
strous incendiarism if it will take hold of the subJect. 

Books Received 

Under this head will be announced all books received up to the 
week of publication, Further notice will be K'·ven of such books as 
tile editor may select to review. 

THOMAS WHITTAKER, New York. 
The Cook and the Captive; or, Attalus the Hostage. By Char

lotte M. Yonge. lllt.�trated. Price, $L25 . .  
HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO. 

Cceur d' Alene. By Mary Hallock Foote. Price, $r.25. 
The Pearl of India. By Maturin M. Ballou. Price, $1.50. 
Sweet Clover. By Clara Louise Burnham. Price, $1 .25. 

FLEMING H. REVELL Co. 
Reginald Heber. By Arthur l'llontefiore. Price, 75 cts. 
Primer of Assyriology. By A. H. Saye«, LL.D. Price, 40 cts. 

HARPER & BROS. 
Carlotta's Intended, and Other Tales. By Rttth McEnery Stuart. 

Illustrated. 
THOS. Y. CROWELL & Co. 

The Building of Character. By J. R. Miller, D D. Price, $r.oo. 
Famous Leaders among Men. By Sarah Knowles Bolton. Price, 

$1.50. 
MACMILLAl<I & CO. 

History, Prophecy, and the Monuments. By James F. Mccurdy, 
Ph. D., LL.D. Vol. ,. Price, $3,00, net. 
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'ttbe 1bousebol� 
"HAVE you a copy of •The Angelic 

Children?' " asked some one at a suburban 
public library. The librarian, long used 
to queer twistings of titles, handed forth 
"The Heavenly Twins," only to be con
fronted by the summer boarder who was 
not "quite sure of the name of the book, 
but it is something about an Idle Clergy
man." Whereupon "The Reverend Idol' 
·was produced, and the attendant wonder
ed what the next comer would inquire 
for. She asked for "The Orange Neck
tie." 

A CITY missionary tells the following 
story in Tl1e Buffalo Courier: "I said to 
a beautiful little boy-but so dirty : 
"When you go to bed to-night, will you 
promise me to shake out all your clothes 
and to hang them up to air?" "Why, what 
would I sleep in?'' be said in astonish
ment. "Do you sleep in these clothes?" 
I asked. "What else would I sleep in?" 
be said wonderingly. I tried another tack. 
"When did you last have a bath?" "A 
bath? ' he echoed. The word was a new 
one to him. "Do yon ever go down into 
the rive_r?" "Oh, no, my mammy's afraid 
to let me go near the water." Then I 
asked in despair : "Bu"t haven't yon ever 
been Wdshed all over?'' The child shook 
his bead and edged away from me, 
frightened at the very idea." 

Abbie's Lover 
A Story ef the Poor 

DY MRS. J. D. H. DROWNE 

r,HAPTER I. 
(All Rights Reserved. ) 

ABBIE TELLS HER STORY 

The sun can shine, or rather show him
self, even on a November day iu London, 
at least as far out as Eastfields. 

The sitting-room at the parsonage of 
St. Peter's new pr.rish al•vays looked cosy, 
but on this particular day it was beauti
fied by the soft hazy brigl1tness which fell 
like a caress on a large bunch of late 
chrysanthemums, and on the pleasant 
face of a young lady, who was arranging 
them in an old-fashioned bowl. 

"You must take home some of these, 
Abbie," she said, turning with a smile to 
a girl who sat sewing oy a wmdow, • 'they 
are so beautiful, I should feel ashamed 
to keep them all." 

The girl looked up,showing a thm face, 
prematurely old with care, but with beau
tifnl honest eyP�. and a sweet, patient 
mouth. 

"Thank you, Miss Dora," :;he said 
rather eagerly, "! would like a few, if 
yon can spare them," and then she bent 
over her work again. 

Dora Leighton, sister, and right hand 
of the rector of St. Peter's, looked at the 
bent head and busy hands with an expres
sion of interest and compassion. She 
finished arranging the flowers and left 
the room to attend to household matters. 
While she was away Abbie sewed on me
chanically. Now and then a short stifled 
sigh, or an ab.sent-minded glance at the 
little garden, visible through the window, 
showed that her thoughts were far from 
her surroundings, and occupied with a 
painful and engrossing subject. 

When the young lady returned a chill 
seemed to have fallen upon the room. 
The brief sunlight was veiled in mist and 
Abbie had allowed the fire almost to go 
out. 

•Oh, I am sorry, Miss Dora," the girl 
exclaimed, rising quickly, "please let me 
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make up the fire. I-I did not notice." "As you have told me this much, tell 

"Leave your sewing for a while, Ab- me more, Abbie. ls everything at an end 
bie," said Dora Leighton, when a cheer- between you? It might be that my 
ful blaze had sprung up again. "Sit here brother's influence would bring him back 
and get warm. I want to have a little to better ways. Mr. Leighton would 
talk with you." spare no pains, you may be sure, and let 

Abbie hesitatingly obeyed, holding out me tell you that he has, by God's help, 
her thin, work-worn hands to the fire. reclaimed many a one." 

"Abbie." Abbie shook her head. "He couldn't 
"Miss Dora?'' reach him, Miss Dora. There have been 
"ls there any way in which my broth- times when I've thought of that, too. 

er or I can help you? It saddens me to Once I was on my way to speak to Mr. 
see that you are in trouble .. " Leighton, and then I felt it would be no 

Abbie hfted her eyes to Miss Leigh- use. " 
ton's tace. It was not a tearful look, but "But why? Has he-has he sunk so 
there was a dumb pain in 1t which went low, Abbie, that you have no hope of 
straight to the young lady's heart. him?'' 

"Do not think, Abbie," she said, • ·that "It' s not that," the girl answered, 
I want to intrude upon ]your affairs, I do "though he's sunk low enough, but he's 
not ask you to tell me anything, only, if that wild and shy, there would be no talk
there is any way of helping you, by money ing with htm. He's grown reckless, reek-
or any other means, let me know." less witli. shame of himself." 

"l often thought it would be a comfort "And you-Abbie, forgive me if I pain 
to tell you," the girl said slowly. "You you-have you no influence over him?" 
are so good ! You seem as if you could "l don't know, I don' t know," Abbie 
feel like one woman for another, not just replied with a tearless sob in her voice. 
the sort of pity that gentle-folk mostly "Them that are ruining him are doing 
have tor the poor." the devil' s work. They soon found out 

"You may be very sure that I can feel that I was watching over him and trying 
tor you as one woman for another, Abbie. to save him from them, and they have 
You ought to know that I am yourfriend. " set themselves to conquer me. They jeer 

To this Abbie made no response. In and mock him if they see me waiting for 
the pre-occupation of her trouble she him, and now be dreads to see me, and 
scarcely heard Miss Leighton's words. be has been rough, almost brutal, to me 
She clasped her wrists with her thin fin- -he that loved me." 
gers and looked into the blaze fnr a mo- And here Abbie broke down, not into 
ment. violent weeping, but trembling and 

"When I first came to do your sewing," 
she said, in an uncertain voice, "I mind 
you said one day it did you good to look 
at me, I seemed so cheerful. " 

"Yes," said Dora, "I remember." 
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faintly moaning as she wrung her hands. 
Leading the hard life ot the poor, she 
was physically ill adapted to bear her 
burden, notwithstanding a strong will 
and a brave heart. It was the first time 
that she had breathed to any oni:: a word 
about her trouble, and now she had 
spoken more to herself than to Dora 
Leighton. 

Never bad the listener' s sympathy been 
more strongly awakened than by this 
simple tale of grief and disappointment, 
which, alas ! had not the merit of novelty. 
It was but one phase of that crying evil, 
the main root of all the misery against 
which the devoted rector of St. Peter's 
and ,his no less courageous sister had 
come to do battle, in this ragged out
skirt of the great metropolis. 

There were no words of her own at her 
command just then with which Miss 
Leighton could have comforted the poor, 
deserted girl, though her heart was full 
of warm and ' womanly compassion for 
Abbie, and of indignation against those 
who bad wrought this havoc in her life. 
She could but bend over her and whis
per : "Casting all your care upon Him, 
tor He careth for you." 

They sat in silence tor a while, and 
then Abbie rose to return to her work. 

"No more work, Abbie, until you have 
had some luncheon," said Miss Leigh
ton ; "you are tired and faint. Come 
with me, we will talk more about this b e  
fore you go this evening." 

To be continued. 

"! was happy then," the girl went on, 
"though I was poor enough and times 
were hard enough that wint�r, but it 
seemed as if trouble couldn' t touch me, 
for there was one I loved and trusted, and 
we was to be married in the spring, when 
be bad earned enough to get some things. 
He was working for a builder and getting 
on finely with his trade. Mother was 
taken sick about that time. She was very 
sick for weeks, and I couldn't hardly 
leave her night or day. 'Twas about that 
time that Hugh's work got slack and he 
had some idle hours. He fell in with some 
of the rough men about Eastfields,and they 
coaxed him into their drinking places. 
He had no one belonging to him ; he was 
lonesome and I could not see him." 

Or. Price's Cream 

Baking Powder 

Abbie shaded her face with her hand. 
A bright red spot had come to either 
r.heek. She was silent for a few mo
ments. "When I met him again I saw in 
a minute, at the first look, that he was 
changed. He looked as if he had gone 
down like. His eyes-they had always 
been so clear and true-were dull, and 
could scarce look straight at me. He 
seemed ashamed, though he was glad to 
see me. I asked btm no questions and I 
made no reproaches, but I C'ouldn·t l::e 
happy, and when we parted I felt as 1f a 
shadow had come over every thing. J
I have never known one minute's happi
ness since then. There are folks, Miss 
Dora, that thinks the poor don't have the 
same sort of feelings as those above 
them, but we can love and suffer just the 
same, aye, because we haven't much else 
to brighten up our livei,, our love 1s more 
to us, maybe, and our grief the deeper. • ·  

"My poor Abbie !" 
Dora Leighton's firm soft band closed 

over the trembling one resting on Ab
bie's knee. 

A few slow tears followed each other 
down the girl' s cheek, but she brushed 
them away. 

Highest Honors Awarded 
by the World's Colum0 

bian Exposition, 
Chicago, 1893 .-,,U,,M,,9 

World's Fair 
HIGHEST MEDAL 

awarded to 

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 

The highest award was given on every claim, comprising 

superiority in leavening power, keeping properties, purity and 

excellence. This verdict has been given by the best jury 

ever assembled for such a purpose, backed by the recommend

ation of the Chief Chemist of the United States Department 

of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., who made an elabor

ate examination and test of all the baking powders. This 

is pre-eminently the highest authority on such matters in 

America. 

This verdict �onclusively settles the question and 

proves that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 1s 

superior in every way to any other brand. 
No'l'E:.-The Chief Chemist rejected the Alum baking powders, stating 

to the World's Fair jury that he considered them unwholesome. 
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(tbilbren's bout 
Between the dark and the daylight, 

When the night is beginning to lower, 
Comes a pause in the day's occupations 

That ls known as the Children's Hour. 

St. Alban 
BY G. T, P, 

Thus was Alban tried, 
England's first martyr whom no thrust could 

shake; 
Self-offerlid victim for his friend he died. 

- Wordsworth. 

"A whole year old to-morrow, and not 
baptized ; what would your grandmother 
say to that, my boy?" said Mrs. Gray, 
looking fondly down at her sleeping child. 
"But you are to be baptized to-morrow, 
and by a bishop, too." 

"Come, Mary, lass," said her husband 
joining her, "you must be asleep your
self, for we have to make an early start 
to-morrow, to take this lad to church." 

"Yes, I know, dear. I am so glad, 
Robert," putting her hand on her hus
band's shoulder, "you are willing to call 
our boy Alban, for somehow the name 
seems to recall the dear old home, so 
beautiful with its orchards and flowery 
hills. No, Robert, I am not grieving tor 
it. I would like well enough to take a 
peep at it now and then ; and I do wish 
mother might see the boy, but my home 
is here, and never for a moment since I 
came would I have had things otherwise. 
Good night, mother's boy," stooping to 
kiss the sleeping child, "to-morrow you 
will be 'received into Christ's flock.' God 
grant you may live worthy of that high 
calling. He looks like a saint, I think," 
she said as she turned away ; and surely 
one less prejudiced than his mother might 
have seen the resemblance to an aureole 
in the crown of sunny curls about the 
pure, sweet, baby face. 

The days went by, and Robert Alban 
Gray grew from babyhood to boyho0d. 
On that far-away ranch, there being no 
opportunities for school-going, Mrs, Gray 
was her son's teacher. 

When the tasks of the day were over, 
in the quiet hours of the afternoon, she 
loved to tell him stories of the England 
she had left, of Hereward, the last of the 
English, and Harold Godwinson, of the 
good monks of Crowlands, and the 
saints of the English Church, of Cuth
bert and Alphege, of Swithin and Dun -
stan, but the best story of all was of his 
own St. Alban, the brave young soldier, 
much given to hospitality, who, although 
not himself a Christian, sheltered the 
Christian priest from his bitter enemies, 
and then, converted by the latter's exam
ple, gladly gave up his life for his guest. 

So with his mind kept pure and sweet 
by the hours passed at his mother's sine, 
and with his body kept vigorous by the 
free out-of-door life of the ranch ; taught 
honor and unselfishness by his gentle 
mother, taught courage and chivalry by 
his true-hearted father, Alban reached 
the age of fifteen. 

One day his father, watching the boy 
as he sat with his books, preparing for the 
next day's lessons, said: "Mary, I fear 
we are spoiling the lad, keeping him here 
so far away from other people. He ought 
to see a bit of the world and let it make a 
man of him. He ought to go to school.' ' 

"Why, Robert, you · and I can teach 
him what he needs to know. ' '  

"Yes, except self-reliance. That he 
must learn in a rougher school than at 
your side, Mother Molly." 
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"But how can we let him go? He is 
my comfort when you are off with the 
cattle." 

"Can't the little woman who was brave 
enough to leave her happy home to fol
low an undeserving lover across nearly 
five tl.lousand miles of sea and land, spare 
her boy for a few years, when it will be 
for his good?" 

"Oh, I was young and foolish then." 
"And you regret it?" 
"Indeed, no, Robert. l would do it ali 

over again." 
"Well, about the boy?'' 
"If you say it is best, why, I will be as 

brave as I can." 
A few months later, a good school was 

found in the suburbs of a city. several 
hundred miles from the ranch, and Alban 
and his father Jett home, followed by his 
mother's prayers. 

Although he was very homesick at first, 
the boy soon accommodated himself to his 
new surroundings. What wide-awake 
boy does not like companionship? 

He was speedily popular with his 
schoolmates, his hearty, generous, west
ern ways winning him many friends. 
Used as he was to the complete freedom 
of the ranch, the routine of school life 
was very irksome to him, and there was 
little mischief going on that he was not a 
ringleader in. One thing, however, was 
certain, if there were any meanness in 
the boys' fun, Alban had no part in it. 

Churc�•going was one of his especial 
trials. and in spite of his Christian train
ing, he was growing up into a manly 
heathenism, when Francis Spencer came 
to Gaylor Hall. Francis was a trail little 
fellow, a year or two younger than Alban. 
His devoted attendance on all Church 
services, and his delicate health which 
kept him from the rougher games, made 
him the butt of the more active boys who 
were fond of calling him "little Miss Fan
ny," and doing the many things that larg
er boys can do to make a younger lad's 
life unbearable. 

From the first, Francis was won by Al
ban's cheery ways, and Alban, although 
rather bored by the younger boy's affec
tion, had too kind a heart to repulse him. 
Thus he was occasionally persuaded to 
go to evening service with Francis, a 
thing he had tormerly avoided as much as 
possible. 

One cold Sunday evening. in the heart 
of the winter, some of the wilder boys 
had planned a skating trip to a pond 
about half a mile from the Hall. 

As soon as the bells ceased ringing for 
service, the few boys who had got ex
cused from church, were to let themselves 
quietly down out of their windows, and 
make all speed to the pond, where the 
one or two who had apparently started 
for church, were to join them. 

All would have gone well enough had 
not two of the boys taken it into their 
heads to force Francis to go with them. 

Just as he came out of Ins room, and 
was running down to meet his teacher, 
Randolph Foster and George Cartwright 
detained him. 

"Come, Miss Fanny, no church for you 
this eve. We are going skating, and you 
are going with us." 

"Oh, boys, don't make me go. It's 
wrong. We ought not to do such things 
on Sundays ; there are enough other days 
for fun." 

"Preach away all you like, Fan, you 
are going with us," and Cartwright seized 
his arm and drew him along. 

Just as they passed Alban's door, which 
happened to be open, Francis managed to 
elude his torme:itors, and darted in. 

"What is it, boys? Why are you de-

taining Francis?" demanded Alban. crowd pass Alban as he stood in the door
' 'Can't we have our fun without leading way. 
another boy into it against hi!> con- That was not so easily done, for Alban 
science?" was a strong, sturdy lad, large of his 

"So you're preaching, too. Well, I've age. 
thought you were getting converted. "Lock the door on me, Francis," he 
Nevertheless, if you don't come along, called, pushing the boys away from the 
and bring the kid, we will take him with doorway. As he heard the click of the 
us. '' key, he folded his arms, and faced them. 

"You won't take him with you-not if "I will go with you to-night," he said, 
I can prevent it.'' "although I had meant to stay at home to 

"But you can't, Mr. Alban, smart as you take care of my cold ; but it's the last time 
think yourself," said the boys, trying to I am caught in any scrape of this kind. 

I
N paint the best is the cheapest.-Don't be 
misled by trying what is said to be " just as good," but when 

you paint insist upon having a genuine brand of 

StrictlyyPure White Lead 
It costs no more per gallon than cheap paints, and lasts many 

times as long. 

Look out for the brands of White Lead offered you ; any of 

the following are sure : 
" ARMSTRONG & McKELVY " (Pittsburgh). " KENTUCKY " (Louisville). 
" SEYMER-BAUMAN " (Pittsburgh). " MORLEY " (Cleveland), 
" DA VIS-CHAMBERS " (Pittsburgh), " SHIPMAN " (Chicago). 
" FAHNESTOCK " (Pittsburgh). " SOUTHERN " (St. Louis). 
" ANCHOR" {Ciucinnati " COLLIER" (St. Louis). 
" ECKSTEIN " {Cincinnati). " RED SEAL " (St. Louis). 

FoR CoLoRs.-N ational Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors. 
These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of 

Strictly Pure Vvhite Lead the desired shade ; they are in no sense ready-mixed paints, tiut a com• 
bination of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to tint Strictly Pure White Lead • 

. A good many thousand dollars have been saved property-owners by having our book on 
pamtmg and color-card. Send us a po:;tal card and get both free. 
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I like fun, but I hate cowards. You go I recovered, the master, seeing how truly 
along, and I will be at the pond as soon penitent the boy was, let the affair go 
as you are." with a sharp 1-ebuke. Cartwright, the boy 

As soon as they were out of sight, Alban who, next to Foster, was to blame, showed 
went back to his room. so little contrition that the boys complete-

"! think, Francis, you had better stay ly sent him to Coventry. Finding him
at home from church this once, and atter self left alone, he wrote to his over-in
this I will go with you every Sunday. I dulgent mother that he did not like the 
think these boys mean mischief, and I school, and she immediately telegraphed 
had better be on band to stop it, if I can. him to return home. 
Stay in my room, and keep doors and On Alb,1.n's first appearance on the play
windows locked till I come." g_round, the boys' enthusiasm knew no 

Dropping quietly out of the window,he bounds as he wept <tmong them, shaking 
went off on a switt run towards the pond. hands with all. 
The boys were all there, and Alban felt "Three cheers for r,.lban," shouted Tom 
in a moment that they resented deeply Albrecht. 
his rebuke of their treatment of Francis. "No ; three cheers for our Saint Alban," 
He paid no attention, but stooped down cried Randolph, whose hand had just tnet 
to put on his skates. As he stooped, a Alban's in a hearty clasp. 
snowball struck him a stinging blow on "I guess three times three for Gaylor 
the side of the head. As he sprang up, furi- Hall would be better," laughed Alban 
ous with the pain, the crowd of boys threw himself, and covering bis ears with his 
themselves upon him, saying: ' •Now you hands, he ran back into tbe house to escape 
will get the dose we meant for Saint the tumult of cheers that arose. 
Fan." 

"l thought you were up to something, 
but you've got some one stronger than 
Fan to deal with," and he struck out lust
ily. Foster, however, came up stealthily 
behind, and putting out his foot, tripped 
him so that he fell his length heavily in 
the snow. Then they rolled him over and 
over till his clothing was covered. 

When they left him, he lay a minute, 
stunned, then staggered dizzily to his 
teet. 

"For shame, Foster," cried Tom Al

brecht, "you have nearly killed the boy. 
Alban, old fellow, we were brutes, but I 
am ashamed of it if the others aren't," 
and taking Alban, now completely ex
hausted, kindly by the arm, he led him 
back to Gaylor Hall. 

The next day the boys were shocked to 
learn that Alban Gray was very ill, and 
before night all noise was forbidden about 
the building. For days he hung between 
life and death. Teachers went sadly 
about their work ; the boys clung together 
in frightened ·groups, while the doctor 
came and went with a grave face. 

Cartwright and Foster, who had been 
the prime movers of Alban's so-called 
punishment, found themselves recehed 
coldly enough, even by the boys who had 
followed their lead. 

This coolness of their companions in
tensified the reproof of their own con
sciences. Foster, in particular, fairly 
_;hadowed the doctor, longing to get some 
word of hope as to Alban's condition. 

One morning the doctor, as he came 
out of Alban's room, happened to see the 
boy's anxious face. "l>oor lad," he said, 
patting him kindly on the shoulders, "so 
he was a friend of yours. No, he is no 
better," answering the question in the 
boy's eyes, "but he is no worse. I have 
done all I can do, and he is asleep now. 
Go pray for him, my boy, for if he can 
live through to-day, I think we can dare 
to hope." 

The doctor's kindness, and his iguor
.ance of the true state of things, cut more 
than the boys' avoidance. Bursting into 
tears, Foster stole into the church, and 
throwing himself down on the floor, 
sobbed as it his heart would break, for he 
felt too ashamed to pray. The next morn
ing, atter the close of the morning session, 
the head-master detained the school, say
ing, "I have good news [or you at last, 
boys. The doctor tells me Alban Gray is 
out of danger." 

When Alban once began to mend, thanks 
to a good constitution, he rallied rapidly, 
and befo:-e long was back among the boys. 

Foster made a frank and manly con
fession of his fault, and when Alban had 

AN Irishman, having enlisted in a cav. 
alry regiment, was undergoing all the 
horrorc; of learning to ride, when his horse 
threw him over its head. According to 
custom, the sergeant, who was superin 
tending tbe riding lesson, called out: 
"Pat Murphy, did you receive orders to 
dismount?" · •I did, sorr," said Pat. 
"Where from?" bawled the sergeant 
"From hindquarters, sorr !" was Pat's 
grinning reply. 
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"I Know Hood's Cures" 
When Friends Said 

I Could Not Live •• , .• 

"A year ago last wiater, after exposure to storms, I caught a severe cold, after which chronic eczema appeared on the calf of my left leg. and spread all over my lower hmb, from knee to ankle, and the itching and burning was something awful. I bad to have my leg bandaged all the time, and frequent changes of the cloths. For nine months I sat with my leg resting in a 
chair. 

Oh, It Was Dreadful. 

Friends said I could not live long. In all I bad seven different physicians, all to no purpose whatever. I knew the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and decided to try it. In two or three days after I began, my appetite was better, and my courage revived. The eruption entirely disappeared, and the flesh on my leg resumed perfectly healthy appearance. I was soon able to walk about. T can now walk without any lame-

Hood's s�::it1a Cures 
ness, as well as ever. Have not the slightest eruption, or itching or burning, or any sort of trouble whatever with my leg."-THOS. BENNETT, x62 Sycamore St., Roslindale. 

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, perfect
ly harmless, always reliable and beneficial. 
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" To Remove Paint. 
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" Sit down on it before it is dry."-( Texas Siftings.) 
That's a good way-easy, too. And another 

way is to do your cleaning in the old
fashioned way with soap ; the necessary rub
bing takes off the paint along with the dirt, 

but this is very tiresome work. 
You ought to do your house-cleaning with 

Pearline ; that's the modern 
way- easiest and most eco

nomical way-takes away the 
dirt easily and leaves the paint. 

Saves rubbing, saves work. 
saves time, saves whatever is 

cleaned. Use Pearline (with-
out soap) on anything that water doesn' t  hurt. t55 
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For Churches, Schoo le, etc. ·, also Cblmea and Peals. For more than half a century noted tor auperlorlty over o.U otherL 

{ttD1�RJ1tl-:fl8J 
U.SBANE 8i'ii'l.i?'rt16":»�i.0:�".ffZiomc. .. 

B E L LS 
.\.••I Alloy Church Rnd School Belle. Mar Send fi•• ·•atalogue. C. S. RF.T.T, & co .. Hlllaboto. 0. 

BUCKEYE CHURCH 
Bells, Peals and Chimes. Best Ingot Copper and · E. India Tin only, and so warranted. Best Hangings and Workmanship In the Country. Highest Award at World's Fair and Gold Medal at Mid-Winter Fair. 
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNTIRY. E. \l'. \'andnzpn l'o •• • ('1111 iuu111;, 1, .• ,,. 

'GEST MANUFACTUR 

COMP. 
iND RAF'I.D:O,MfCH. 
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Dom_estic Outfiting 

W!:-iat chimney to use for 
your burner or lamp ? 

The " Index to Chimneys" 
tells. 

\Vrite Geo A Macbeth Co, 
Pittsburgh, Pa, for it. • 

No burner or lamp burns 
well with wrong-shape chim
neys. 

Peadglass, pearl top, tough 
glass. 

Light Your Lawn 
with a Tubular Globe Street Lamp. Burn� four 
hours for one cent. Catalogue free, STEA.M 
GAUGE & LANTERN CO., Syracuse, N Y, 

Miscellaneous 

For thj' DEBT OF GOOD HEALTH, drink 

H I R ES' Rootbeer 
THE GREAT TElUPERANCE DRINK• 

KINGSFORD'S l ' 'Pure';
0

�!i!!:!::�1oss" 
OSWEGO STARCH j &: Corn Starch �die!���� 

Oive The Baby 

Mellin's Food. 

GR A 1\1 0 LA "The Perfect 
Health Food," 

Our Home Gran Ula Co., Dansville, New York. 
Sample p11ckages 25c. Uook of ltt-ciJ)('s l<�REE. 

The Simplex Printer 
100 copies of any writing or drawing 

in 20 minutes. 

The "SIMPLEX" Is the easiest, cleanest,best 
and cheapest duplicating process. Its work Is an 
exact fac-simi\e of the original writing, 

Requires no washing or cleaning-. always ready, and will 
save its cost over and again in sending out notices. It costli 
but little \$3 to $rn). Send for circulars. 

LAWTON & CO., ao Vesey St.1 New York. 

14 KARAT 

GOLD FILLED 
Watches .llmostGheo Away. 

OUT THIS OUT and send 11 
wn.b your order and we will i;eud 
this be11.utiful 14 karat Gold Plated 
Wat.ch to you by express fol' ex• 
amlnatlon. You examine It at the 
express office,and if youdou't think 
it the most extra.ordinary bugain 

you ever saw leave it 
aud you will be nothinli!: 
out but. your time in look• 
lng at.It, On tbe other 

hand, if you think l� 
a bargain and equal 
In appParance to tbe 
best 14 karat gold 
filled watch you 
evel" eaw, pay the 
express agent our 
Special price, $2,50 
and itis yours. With 
the watch we send 
a full guarantee and 
our big catalogue of 
gold and 14 karat 
gold filled watches, 
at prices whkh are 
almost giving them 
away. The watch 
we advertise here ts 
stem winder and 
eetter,megnificently 
engraved and full�• 
guaranteed, Send 
in your orcier while 
they Ja&t; we can• 
not afford to &ell 
many att.hls price. 

Addreas1 

THE NATIONALMFC, & IM PORTINC CO,, 
334 Dearborn Street, Chicago, I ll, 

Proprietary 

DEAFNESS 
And HEAD �OIBEB Relieved b 

Using 
WILSON'S COMMON SENSE EAR 

DRUMS. 
New scientific invent10n, entirely differ• 
ent in construction from all other <le· 
vices Assist the deaf when all other 
deviceg fail, and where medical skill 
has given no relief. They are safe,com 
fortablc, and invisib]e; have no wire or 

' string attachment Write for pamphlet. 
WILSON EAR DRUM (:0,, 

enton this Paper LOUISVILLE, Ky 

Ube 11\llng <tburc'b Oct. 6 I � � 4  

Putting Aw-ay Summer 

Clot h i n g  

In putting away summer wash dresses they 
must be rough dried, then folded and 
packed in a box or trunk by themselves. It 
is an excellent idea to go over each one and 
take the few inending stitches that are sure 
to be needed. Challies, crepons, and sum
mer silks, should be carefully shaken and 
brushed,· spots sponged, bows of ribbon 
taken off and unmade if possible, or the dust 
carefnlly wiped off with a bit of silk dipped 
in weak ammonia water, and packed away 
in separate boxes. The same rule applies 
where laces trim the dresses. If these are 
washable, they should be washed, otherwise 
shaken and wound around a bottle or wooden 
roll. It is a good plan to let the dresses 
hang wrong side out in the air all of a sunny 
morning ; if you live in a hotel, bang in a hot 
room the same length of time. Rumpled 
rucbes, shields, and bent bones should be 
taken from the waists, and a skilled maid 
says the waist linings should be brushed 
down, every seam, with cologne and water. 
Feathers and flowers should be taken from 
the hats and bonnets,wrapped carefully and 
SeIJarately 1n tissue paper, and consigned to 
boxes where they will not be crushed. The 
flowers should have each leaf pulled out.and 
if breathed on before using again will be 
found as fresh as ever. Parasols ought to be 
rolled, and have a loose slip cover put on 
after tbey are carefully wiped ; or if gauze, 
flirted free of dust with a silk handkerchief, 
and then stood in some safe place and occa
sionally opened to alter the folds.-Pitts
burgh Dispatclz. 

Delicate white laces are cleaned by that 
lace lover, collector, and connoisseur, Mme. 
Modjeska, with calcined magnesia. Spread 
the lace on a sheet of writing paper,sprinkle 
it well en both sides with the magnesia, 
place a second piece of paper over it, put 
away between the leaves of a book for three 
days, and then ' shake off the powder to find 
the lace perfectly clean. Laces are given a 
creamy hue by putting strained coffee or 
powdered saffron · in the rmsing water until 
the right cream or ecru tinge is procured. 
White silk laces are soaked in milk over 
night, then soused in warm soapsuds, rinsed 
and finally pulled out · and carefully pinned 
down while damp. Laces must be soused, 
gently squeezed, and clapped between the 
hands until dry or nearly so. Laces may be 
whitened oy letting them stand covered with 
soapsuds in the sun. Fine bread crumbs 
rubbed on will clean lace that is not very 
much soiled. White cotton laces are washed 
in warm soapsuds, well rmsed, then boiled, 
rinsed again, clapped nearly dry,and pinned 
down on a smooth bed, over a clean towel ; 
every point of the scallops should be pinned. 
If lace� are Ironed, which the best cleaners 
do not approve of, the ironing should be 
done over a soft flannel cloth, and with a 
cloth between the iron and lace. Black lace 
may be freshened with a teaspoontul of borax 
to a pint of warm water, using an old black 
kid glove for a sponge, and pinning down to 
dry; if ironed, do it on the wrong side, over 
black ca:nbric. Borax, coffee, diluted alcho
hol, and the water in which a black kid 
glove has been boiled, are all excellent reno
vators for black lace. Green tea is also a fa
vorite wash for lace. Avoid dryine: black 
lace near the fire, as heat is apt to turn it 
rusty. Gold and sil ver laces are cleaned 
with part of a loaf of stale bread mixed with 
a quarter ot a pound of powder blue, rub
bing the bread fine and mixing the blue with 
it. Sprinkle thickly over the lace, and in a 
short time it will brighten ; then brush off 
the crumbs with a piece :of · flannel, and rub 
softly with a piece of red velvet. -Ladies' 
Home Journal. 

For Over Fifty Years 
M'PS. VlINSLow·s SOOTHING YRUP has been used for 
ch ildren teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and ia the best remedy 
for diarrhcea, Twenty-five cents a· bottle. 

' 'G-arland" Stoves and Ranges are no higher 
in price than the worthless imitations. Ask 
to see them. 

IVORY-.-
450AP 

� IT FLOATS � 
I.S NOT LO.ST IN THE TUB. 

·'HE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., CIN'TI, 

( �
r a1flctttq. �5f�i�113 �uirfa£i 

£�ocK.e /ol w 1 T H A 
1 1� ,.:tf \:::'.OMB I N AT I O N  Box O f  

\NEE.T • .r10ME'' SoA P • 
-•· 

It can be adjusted to any position, an.d changed at will 
by the occupant while reclining. A synonym of luxurious 
ease and comfort. It is built of oak, polished antique 
finish, with beautifully grained three·ply veneer back. 
The seat, head and foot rests are upholstered with silk 
plush in crimson, old red, tobacco brown, old gold, blue 
or olive, as desired. It is very strong and perfectly 
simple in construction. It is fnlly guaranteed. 

YOU USE THE GOODS THIRTY 
DAYS BEFORE BILL IS DUE. 

1'HE e.oM�OX '3>11r,41�s 
'.BARS "Swm -HoMt".lioAP,· $5.00 i00 H TO LAST AN AVCRAGE fAMILY O�f: ft,10UG FOR AU LAUNOftY ANO Hoos • 

fULL V�/pQsES IT tfA� NO SUPEf\1oa, E �•L•
:a

P RS WHITE WoolEII SOAP. . . •  i'IO "f A RFfCT SOAP FOR flANrtfLS , ' • 
A " J!ORAXINE �OAP POWDE� g PKGS.

l f'OSSIBL" INJURt THI. fA1'fllC • ,90 c,.r-1HO ,._,,, SIMPLE:- EA.SY- l::fr!c1rN1 "ooJ ESKA l?Ol'IPLEXION SOAP. 60 '4 p0% .l"Jrf. FOR LADl[S ANO CHILDft£,-t • t1,.QUI A #1\ATCHL.f� 8EAUTIF!£R 
t,1ot,fi'IODJESKAJ'ERFlJ.IIE 25 1. JlOfTL ltEFIN£D, POPI.IL.AR• U,.frJ�& • 

DEL'"ciLD !HGLISH CASTILE SOAP., 3() _¾ oot, eRE/o\E OATMEAL TOILET So,,.e.'25 /'• P�-.E�JTE rorLET SOAP, · · .' ·25 � D�· -----

LARKIN's TAR SOAP,·- 4,s '{i. J>Ol• !BL< PRMNTATIVl 0, DAH...,,,_ • 11 lttfAAl ID fOR WA.SH1N6 LAt>IU' HAUi, 1}111'.i,u-"l,SULPHUI\ 30AP, - - · - ,45 ¼,PO;l:• }\oDJESKACoLo CR£A11. ,25 1 JAR T"IN6 . CURES CHAPPED S�1N' !��E }\o�?����.�::ER,• .2$ f �Rf.Sf.�� SWf.l!.TENS TH! BR�Ttt. ntl 6 NisH ilOsE SAtHETJIJwDtR- Z$ 1 f�Tc:.t-APOLEON SHAVING J(III
P,-'.10 1 STI 

000 fA,OILIIS USE IH ,. Y!.,\I\ -
�SOI\T"-lNT��R_60.IC PRO'ilOfS • •  � 'fl'I !l(TS If IIOUGJIJ AT RETAu.,CGJ •• 10.l)O fN<eo,lr 

WO�TM AT l\lTAIL,., 100() e"'� ito.OijE °"'"t :----:.._ 
A1-I- fO )'ou 6t1 _.,. 6RAr1,5. ♦20.oo 

After trial you pay the retail value of the Soaps alone. All middlemen's profits are returned to you in 
valuable premiums, so well bought as to save you half the regular retail prices. The Larkin plan saves 
you half the cost. The manufacturer alone adds VALUE ; every middleman adds COST. The publishers 
of this paper know that every claim is sustained by the facts. 

ORDER TO-DAY. We do not ask you to remit in advance. We merely ask to send you a CHAIR and 
Combination box, and if after 30 days' trial you are fully satisfied, you can pay the bill-$1 0.00. But if 
you are not, no charge will be made for what you have used, and we will take the goods away at our own 
expense. HOW CAN WE DO MORE 1 

Many people prefer to send cash with order-it is not asked-but if you remit iri advance, you will receive 
in addition to all extras named, a nice present for the lady of the house, and shipment same day order is 
received. The publishers also know that your money will be refu1J,ded without argument or comment if the 
box or CHAIR does not prove all expected. Booklet illustrating ten other premiums free upon application, 

:£s1A0iJiit1a9;f°H E�N·S0.AP:M'..F'G· (g;. ..'.IBuFFAL□,NY. 

Mi�c1:llaneous Sanitariums 

WIFE CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO 

I
' AMERICA'S IDEAL R E M E DIAL 

IT ANO PAY FREIGHT, ------ I N STITUTE. $14 Boys our 2 drawer walnat or oak Jm, ALMA "ANIT proved lllghArm Blngersewlng machlnt "' .  ARIUM, Dept. B., ALMA MICH 
li,J;!I. flnel,1 finished, nickel plated,ada'r1ed to li"°hl Handsome illustrated pamphlet mailed free on ayplication 

l��o�:tl! Bob�/n \fi����e3efr�Tt�eJ�;;c;i\� 
• � der Shuttle, S.fl)f.Setting Needle and a complete 
""'-I •"'\. ___ •set of SteP-I Affaehmenh; ahtpped any where 011 

30 Day's TrJal. No money required in advance, 
,�,OOOnow fnuee. World's Fait Medal awarded machine and attach• 
ments. Buy froro Is.ctory and save dealer's and agent's protiH. 
f REE �!��•e?t��t11��n�:i: a�':i

d
Gfi!�e�:���e

8 #o!f�� J:lr� 
OXFORD M FG, CO. 342 Wab11h Ave. CH! DAGO,ILL, 

JOSEPH G ILLOTT'S 
STE E L  P E NS. 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889• 
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD, 

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS. 

CENTRAL 
SUPPLY 

co. 
CHICAGO 

SAWVEK•S 

PoGk6t EnGUGIOP6dia; 
Containing over a million facts and fig. 
ures. Giving general information on an 
.-abJuts to all profeRSions imd oecupatfons 
and a library in itself, will be sent, post;.. 
ag-e paid, to any &<\dress, upon receipt ot 
25 cents. lllentfon this paper. 
CENTRAL SUPPLY CO •• CHICAGO 

Kenosha, Wisconsin, betweeH Chicago and Milwaukee. 
Open all the year. Everything first-class ,  Hot water 
heating. For circulars address N. F. Pennover. M.D. 
Manager. 

The Chicago Hospital, 
46th St. and Champlain Ave. 

TLEPHON. OAKLAND 439. 

Or. J .  T. BINKLEY, Secy., • 

· ELLEN M.TOBIN, Supt SUNNY SI DE 305 West 86th St., 2nd door fro.m West End 
� Avenue, New York City • .._ EBTABLl!lHED 1815. 

DR. EDWARD C. MANN'S PRIVATE SANATORIUM FOR 

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM 
This Home for Nervous Invalids receives a limited nttmber of cases of  either sex, of Diseases 

of the Nervous System, Inebriety, and the Morphine Habit, and cases requiring Electricity, Mas
sage. the Rest Cure Baths, etc., etc. Application may be made either by mail or personally, to Dr. 
Mann. Consultation h ours, .g to n A M., 4 to 6 P. M. 

"Brev,ty �ir'� Soul of 

s A p O· L I 0 Good Wife, You 
Need 


